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EMI UKs managing director Jean François Cecillon took control of EMI Records' UK business last week, follow- ing the promotion of Rupert Perry to a 
Perry was appointed président and ceo of EMI Europe and chairman of EMI Records UK & Eire, two rôles which he says will force him to step down as chairman of the BPI in July. Cecillon, 36, who is promoted after three years in the UK record business, says he will continue to run EMI UK in 

"I know the job needs to be filled. I will look intemally and externally, but Cm not about to start a big hunt." Cecillon has enjoyed a run ofsuccess since joining EMI UK, including a quadruple platinum début album for 

manager, Cecillon worked as director of international for Polydor/A&M France. ame vice président of 
ss in guiding the BPI 

1992. 

He says. "I will carry oi physically, mentally and cri s long as 1 itivelycan 

and Positiva's Real 2 Reel. Perry, 47, says the prorr Cecillon is récognition of his j strength. "For a lot of people, came to the UK he was a ne But by the time he reached hei a highly experienced record ex 
ît EMI France 

se promc 

After 

week of EMI Records Europe's président and ceo Alexis Rotelli, will retain responsibility for Chrysalis Records, whose managing director Roy Eldridge will report to him. Perry says he will step down as BPI chairman aller two years at the agm on July 5. He is understood to have been approached to stand for a further year, 

rôle should be filled by a full time UI 
"1 was prepared, if the council want ed me to, to carry on for another year But these changes have happened ver quickly here and unfortunately l'm no going to be able to carry on," he says. BMG chairman John Preston - thi current BPI deputy chairman - is ho to take over from Perry. e.p3 
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releasedonJune 5 in the UK and islollowed by three dates in Manchester, Liverpool and London. 

WC floats $500m sell-off 
rarner Chappell chairman Les m told MTF on Friday that it was has si stigating options for the company. sell of ommenting on a story released on reduci 

BMGshapesup 
forchartstreble 

ip 2 was set to er 
* See p4, Chart Focus p21. 

Euronsion sniibs UK rap 
non isn't ready for rap was the the best song in the competition."It will portrve o 

or for Song For Skavland. A Celtic- have him back. tion, it features Irish 
For Europe^Ste L^d^pointed resL'-they^ne "the^were taking a O'C^Tor, Van Morrison and Wet Wet but maintains Love City Groove was long shot. The BBC bas been very sup- Wet on Love Is AU Ar ound. 

OQ 
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Coyle pîcked for 

new global rôle 
Mercury international marketing diree- tor Bernadette Coyle is taking over global marketing of ail PolyGram UK acts in a restructuring of the company's international opérations. Coyle takes on the newly-created position of senior vice président of inter- national, after 17 years at Mercuiy. She will be responsible for marketing repertoire from PolyGram UK's rester of acts throughout the world, working with UK label heads and international 

PolyGram chairman and ceo Roger Ames says Coyle's appointment and the restructuring is aimed at giving PolyGram extra muscle around the world, He says specialist staff will be recruited to concentrate on spécifie territories. 

would benefit everyone in the group with her experience," Ames adds. "She will bring more focus to the areas she's responsible for. And hopefully she will give us some huge hits." Coyle says she is airaing to maximise the potential for overseas success within the rosters of PolyGram UICs various labels. "PolyGram has a fantastic UK roster," she says. "We've got around 300 artists, and it's a perfect mix of super- stars and acts of the future." The aim is to build on PolyGram's US success with acts such as Portishead and Catherine Wheel, says Coyle. "PolyGram has always been extreraely 

developing new artists. There are increasing possibilities to develop UK repertoire in Eastern Europe." But she says one ofher first priorities will be to develop the market in Asia for PolyGram product. "I strongly believe South East Asia présents us with a real growth opportunity, ° she says, Coyle, who takes up her new post at the end of this month, spent 12 years a 

ig m 

ig aggressively to mrk- 

Mercury - then called Phonogra joined PolyGram in 1978 and 1 director of international marke 1990, working with artists s Elton John, Wet Wet Wet, INXS anc Metallica. Coyle and Howard Berman are cur rently interviewing for Coyle's succès sor. An appointment is expected shortly 
Infernoand London 
clash overcovers 
Inferno Recordings is threatening légal action against London Records over a cover by Baby D called I Need Your Loving (Everybody's Gotta Lcam Sometime) due for rclease next Monday (22). Inferno claims the track breaches the copyright in an arrangement originally used in a version by NRG called Need Your Loving. The action is the flrsf ôl i'ts kind since March's ZlYX v Pinnaclc/Network case in which Justice Lightman ruled that KWS' version of Please Don't Go infringed copyright of the arrange- ment used in a ZYX release of the same song by Double You. First recorded in 1992 for ChiU Records. NRG's ver- sion of the 1980 Korgis top five hit was recently licensed to RCAby Inferno for release today (Monday 15). Plans for the release were withdrawn last week after publisher Warner Chappell said it had not given clearance for use of the song. Dean Marsh of David Wineman Solicitors, acting for Inferno, says, "The KWS case proved there is sep- arate copyright in an arrangement, and Inferno Recordings is disputing London's claim that Baby D's 
did not rule out the possibility of court proceedings. London's director of business affairs John Watson says Inferno's case differs from the ZYX v Pinnacle/Network case, because NRG hadn't cleared their version with Warner Chappell. 

EMI UK Is adopting a US-inspired slrategy to break EMi US signii Blessid Union 01 Sools in the UK. Four in-house pluggers hâve been targelmg radio stations around the country for the last two months, and the Cincinatti foursome's début single I Believe, out today (IS), is now being played on around 50 stations, including Radio One where it is on the B list, and it appeared on Top 01 The Pops last week. EMI Records' new président Jean François Cecillon says he lollowed advice Iront EM America which gained a US Top 10 place tor the single. "We decided to work it station by station rather than go ballistic on itstraight away" be says. The album, Home, will be released in the UK on June 12. 

Perry wins EMI European post 
While the élévation of Rnnert Perrv to a fortnight ago aOer 24 years with the Europe, there is not the same distinct ' icently ar Whtle the élévation of Rupert Perry b take control of EMI Records' entire European opération is Personal reward for 24 years' service, it is his continuing relationship with the UK Company which holds widest significance. With Perry retaining a firm grip on EMI Records UK & Eire - he takes the Utle of chairman of EMI Records UK & Etre - EMI is effectively bringing the UK company under its European umbrella for the first time. Before it was separate. But with the addition of the chairman of the UK that al! changes," explains Perry. ,, rry's naw rôle is an expansion of that held by Alexis Rotelli, who left EMI 

pany, most of EMI Reco While Rotelli oversaw EMI's business in mainland Europe with Perry in charge of UK & Eire, Perry will now absorb Rotelli's responsibilities in addi- tion to retaining control of the UK, Effectively, it leaves just Perry and EMI International senior vice président Charlie Dimont reporting to président and ceo of EMI Records International Ken Berry, who says, "The UK and con- tinental Europe are not as separate as 

The knock-on effect is inevitably to slightly diminish the seniority of Jean François Cecillon's new rôle. While Perry had previously reported to Berry - and not to the head of Europe, Rotelli - Cecillon and seven other présidents in European territories will report to 
try in the Campbell Connelly music library in 1967. He joined EMI Records in 1971, working for the company in America and Australia before becoming président and ceo, EMI Records UK & 
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NEWSFILE 
PMI wins Silver Rose Piclure Music International picked up (he Silver Rose of Monlreux on Monday (or its film, Peler Gabriel's Secret World, featuring 1993's spectacular five stage show designed by Gabriel and Robert Lepage. It was PMI's third Rose success in five years. The other shortlisted films included Eric Clapton's From The Cradle and MTV Unplugged. 
Kissto air R&B chart Kiss 100 FM has reached agreement with CIN to broadeast the officiai UK R&B singles chart from June 4 in a show which will go out on Sundays belween 4pm anifjpm. Meanwhile, Kiss managing director Gordon MacNamee is investigating the possibility of launching a 24-hour London-wide cable channel using the Kiss brand, as well as the possible création of a dance music TV show. 
EMI buys ice cream factory EMI has bought former ice cream factory Glacier House in Brook Green, west London, for £20,25m from Tucan Investments, six months after signing a 25-year lease. The building covers 80,000 sq ft and includes indoor gardens. EMI Records, which is currently based in Manchester Square, is due to move in July. 
C4 ups Glastonbury coverage Channel Four is increasing its commitment to the Glastonbury Festival, with plans for 11 hours of coverage of the 25th anniversary festival on June 23 to 25. The Four Goes To Glastonbury programmes, starting at ll.lOpm on Friday (23). will be hosted by various presenters including Mark Radcliffe, Mark Lamarr, Mark Kermode, Johnnie Walker and Keith Allen. 
RTM builds Disc awareness RTM is launching a £50,000 awareness campaign to remind retailers of its new distribution deal with Disc, which starts next Tuesday (May 30). Ads in the music and computer trade press will promote the move, while a range of merchandise will be circulated to stores. The deal, which ends RTM's four-year association with Pinnacle, meansRTM product will beshippedfrom Disc's 77,000 sq ft distribution centre in norlh London. Three new téléphoné ordering lines have been troduced: 0171-314 2000for independent stores allied RTM's Chain With No Name; 0171-314 2002 for RTM's Demix dance department; and 01923 816 511 for ail retailers not equipped with Eros Systems. 
Staton considers 4-Play rescue Keith Staton has confirmed that he is considering making a new bid for indie retail chain 4-Play, which went into receivership last month. Staton says he is talking with receiver KPMG. He adds thatthe 4-Play name is unlikely to be retained if he does regain control of the independent retailer. Meanwhile, Philip Ames, the founder of the chain, which operated around 40 stores at its peak, says he is unlikely to make a bid and is most likely to re-enterlhe retail arena as a consultant. 
Mariey photos go on display An exhibition of black and white archive photographs featuring the reggae legend Bob Marley is to be unveiled simultaneously on Monday (May 22) at three HMV stores. The exhibitions - at stores in London's Oxford Circus, Birmingham's Pavillon Centre and Manchester's Market Street-will mark the 50th anniversary of Marley's birth and the release of his new compilation album. Naturel Mystic. 
Labels link for roadshow Fierce Panda Records and Love Train Records are teaming up to stage an eight-day nationwide tour, the Suzi Quatro Lives In Chelmsford Tour, starting on May 23. It features Ligament, Joeyfat and Scarfo, and free three-track EPs are being pressed forticket holders. 
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COMMENT 
Cyberspace andallthat lt was a firm indication of the strange naw computer culture now being absorbed into the daily life of many record companies. At a social gathering last week, a major label executive mlroduced bis freshly-hired 'Net surfer, and was discemibly embarrassed about it. The youth was too bip to sport an anorak but, nevertheless. gave the impression of being not quite of this world. That's the trouble with Cyberspace. Anyone who's comfortable floating around up there - or, to be précisé, lîddling around on the Internet for bouts on end - must be a bit of a weirdo. And although plenty of weirdos huy records, they only constitute a fraction of the market. Running an Internet site, even if you leave the ins and outs to a proprielory service like Compuserve, equals loads of hassle; hassle it's still hard to justify in tenus of sales or even promotion given the dorks who are currentlyloggingon. Two or three years down the line it will still be hassle but a whole lot more enticing. Given the pace technology is moving, the Internet will undoubtedly have practical applications to tempt even the mass market music fan. As our feature starting on page nine explores, many music companies are investigating the possibilities. However alien it may ail seem now, the prospects are exciting. See you iri Cyberspace. 

TV delves into The Biz The first instalment of the BBC's long-awaited documentary sériés The Music Biz has a gigantic go at the music industry for the dubious nature of some artist contracts, but if you can shake off your indignation (or embarrassment?) be prepared for a very well-made, entertaining piece of TV. It's packed with anecdotes (mostly supplied by Ed Bicknell, surprise, surprise). BBC2,9.40pm, lonight Don't miss it. Selina Webb 

TILLY 
HMV proves people matter I think it's a tribute to the way they support fheir employées that HMV gave an award for someone who had achieved 40 years' service, and two others for 35 years at its Brighton conférence. The effervescent managing director Brian McLaughlin showed everyone that this industry is about people and music-the camaraderie évident between its employées, from area managers to shop managers to assistants, must be a major ingrédient in its recipe for success. What a pleasure it was to be at a function where suppliers and their clients enjoyed themselves together. HMV is a crédit and an example to the retail sector of our business. The exceptional knowledge of some of the younger staff, of music and of alcoholic beverages, makes a refreshing change from the usual talk of returns and file discounts. Talking of young, bip and trendy people reminds me of last week's highlight on TV - Alan Freeman and Tony Blackburn compering the Glam Top 10 on Channel Four, They are the Saint and Greavsie of pop and prove there i substitute for experience and professionalism - and when these are combined with their schoolyard humour it makes great TV. Surely there is a programme maker out there with the foresight to offer these two talented youngsters a sériés? Chris Evans could do with taking a leaf out of their book. What you don't need when you are the host of Top Of The Pops is to give an opinion on the values and merits or olherwise of the music on the show. The eason acts are there is because they are in the charts md the général public - ie your audience, Chris - have put them there. They don't really care whether you think Oasis are the best thing sinco Abba or not, so continue acling llke a prat if you want, but none of us need your opinions on the content of the show.  
Tilly Hulherford's column is a personal view 
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VE sales open up 

mîd-price oiarket 
The VEDay célébrai nificant boost for thi sens of 

Mid-price labels say they hope the extra sales of archive recordings will help convince retailers of the potential market among older music fans. Conifer's release, You Must imber This on the Happy Days œcted to 
Prism's Songs That Won The War and Music For Pleasure's Now The War Is Over appeared just outside. Michael Kennedy, Conifer Records' marketing manager for popular nostal- gia and repertoire, says, "They are sell- ing great guns; wartime is a good time for us. The old songs are back." Music For Pleasure repertoire man- 
selling this stuff for âges, but as soon as the 50th anniversary cornes along the 

retailers suddenly take it on board." Only WH Smith is consistently support- ive of the market and reaps the benefits because of that, he says. The VE Day célébrations offered opportunities for direct promotions by 
Sound And Media sponsored one of the the UKs largcst street parties at London Bridge over the weekend, using the opportunity to promote and sell 

ningoflastmonth. 

was sold on British Légion stalls in Hyde Park throughout the three day 
But Tower Records reaped direct benefits by having a 200 sq fl stall in Hyde Park throughout the weekend featuring around 40 titles from artists including Vera Lynn, Glenn Miller and the big bands of the era. Virgin Our Price also reported strong business at its Marble Arch Virgin Megastore as people left the Hyde Park célébrations. Although an HMV spokesman says sales of VE Day music titles were not especially strong, video titles performed well as a resuit of press ads and in-store promotion. Strong sellers were WL's Songs That Won The War and Telstar's Chas "n' Dave Street Party, whose accompanying album retained a Top 10 placing^Even Dad's Anny - The Movie 

Echo leads way with 

new CD Plus release 
The Echo Label is launching one of the The Echo release will feature 43 min- first music titles on the new compact utes of music and a "scrapbook" compris- disc format, CD Plus. ing background information, photos and The title, Eleven Track Player by US video footage of live performances and rock band Nyack, will be the first using a rehearsals. CD Plus standard agreed by Sony and Echo général manager John Chuter PhiliPs- says the album will be priced at the WhiCh combines an audio CD saln<: rate «s a standard CD. "We see CD with CD-Rom data, can play music on Plus as an addition and don't feel we can any CD deck and display text, picturcs. charge a premium for it " he savs "We graphies and video using a CD-Rom don't expect the interaclivity to se» the 

Although several music titles have thebaiid." a EOod way of mtroduclnS bcen issued featuring a separatc CD- The interactive élément has heen Rom track - known as Track One CD- doveloped by the band and Newmarket 
bvTudil cD nfrl™ ^ " idrtlf,Cd baSed COmpnny Wild Ta"Sant- ploying equipment. On CD Phis roTeas- Buzzo^rfte'i^ra'cUvf élément co^l 18 n0t ldent'fied p™ducdehalrthe ^ of " cheaP video t0 

Independence Day 
emphasisesdance 
Umbrella and the International Managers' Forum are aimîng to 
dance community to their second Independence Day conférence at London's Columbia Hôtel on June 30and July 1. Eric Longlcy, who runs bis own Quark label as well as working at accountants Chantrey Vellacott, says, "Dance is where the inde- pendent scctor is now going," lie says. "We need to address that." The change will be reflected in the 16 panel discussions which are being lined up, addressing subjects including how to get dis- tribution dcals, the problcms fneed by now people joining the industry, distribution payments and a discussion on biographers. Kim Glover, manager of Lot Loose and PJ & Duncan, has been con- (irmctl as nue -.f ( 1.  .1  
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Stray Oasis entry 

tosetcharttrend? 
The confusion caused by Oasis's Some Might Say single achieving two chart positions last ^ week^is likely to be 

Tlîe single appeared twice in the run- down after Création Records released a fourth format which, due to new CIN chart rules allowing only three formats to qualify for the chart, was treated as a 

Sparky's Dream is -inch i: 
br the Micha 

! likely 
While the first three formats of the the May 2S 

iredat?!. 
- CD, ca inch - slipped to nu chart, the 12-inch forr Had sales of the tw . combined, the single would have pipped Livin' Jo/s Dreamer to the number one spot. Création says it released the 12- inch at the request of Oasis, Label manager Christine Wanless says, "We know that the band has quite a few fans who buy their releases on 12- inch," she says. "We do that for quite a number of our bands if they want us to." 

ith Janet „ se similar : formats planned for 

CIN chants director Cathari 

in the format rules as it reduces d to find additional material for 

,-inch - er two 12-inch- with its own 
director of chart compiler wn, says the separate ;ould confuse record buy- isked whether something 1 silly, then I would proba- totally ludic shouldn't ha\ différent placi 

Rival events line up 

tofilINMS'sshoes Three rival events are vying to fill the gap left by the demise of New York's New Music Seminar. International Music Markets is staging a seminar in the city between July 19-21. And former NMS organisers Walter Durkacz and Anita Daly are stag- ing the Macintosh New York Music Festival (July 17- 22) event and the Ail Access (November 3-5) events respectively. IMM's event, which was unveiled last week, will follow the pattern set by its Singapore conférence. Pitched at marketing director, sales director, vice président and A&R director level, it is expected to attract around 600 delegates to the Waldorf Astoria. The Macintosh New York Music Festival will link 15 clubs in the city which will feature artists includ- ing Echobelly and Shudder To Think.All Access has been delayed imtil November to coincide with the New York Music show. It will aim to give labels the opportunity to promote newly-signed bands, with daytime and evening showcases. Around 2,000 dele- gates are expected to attend the event. It is understood that financing problems have led to the cancellation of NMS, which was due to take place in July. 

Manager Jeff Chegwîn is launching soft reggae duo, Angleterre, (pictured) in Denmark with the release of their début single, She's Back, on May 26. It will follow several weeks of showcases and press exposure. The duo are signed directly to Sony Denmark, and Chegwin says he sought a deal on the continent because of their potential there. "1 wanted to create a European act and 1 feit it was important to launch them in Europe ralher than the UK," he says. A début album is currently being recorded and will be released in Denmark this October. 
^ > ► SURF'SUP:WHAT Y0U NEEDTO KNOW ABOUT THE INTERNET-p9 ► t> ► 

NEWSRLE 
Letterman offers exposure for UK acts The Late Show Wilh David Letterman will be recorded in London this week, providing profile for UK and Irish artists including Elton John, Elvis Costello, Van Morrison, Sinead O'Connor, The Chieftains and Annie Lennox, The shows, which will be recorded at LWT studios on London's South Bank every evening starting tonight (Monday), will be aired in the US later that night and on SkyOne a day later at 11pm. 
Smash Hits beats sales target The first new-look Smash Hitsexceeiei Emap Metro's initial target of 505,000 sales by 3,000, according to estimated figures - giving it its biggest sale since April 1991. The second stage of a TV campaign backing the title was launched last week to coincide with the second redesigned issue, which features Brookside actress Anna Friel on the cover. 
Woolworths announces CD offer Woolworths has launched a new price-cutting promotion offering two CDs for £17, including chart albums such as Blur's Parklife, Eternal's Always & Forever and REM's Automatic ForThePeople among72 titles. The new promotion, which will run until June 18, is an extension of the chain's Best Of The Best campaign which previously offered the CDs at£9.99. 
Body Shop tests in-store radio The Body Shop is currently testing an in-store radio station, beamed from the Astra satellite, at a dozen shops nationwide. Music will account for about 90% of the station's output The rest will comprise information bulletins and environmental messages to customers and there will be no advertisements. 
Arista launches new compilation Arista Records is releasing the first in a new compilation sériés drawing on its associated US R&B and hip hop labels. The first album in the Straight From The Street sériés, released today (May 15), features artists such as LaFace, Rowdy and Bad Boy. The compilations will combine hits with lesser known tracks ta help break burgeoning talent in the UK. Radio has already picked up on Monica Arnold's Don't Take It Personal as a resuit of its inclusion on the first volume. Arista is expecting sales of around 6,000. 
China chops CD-Rom price China Records is releasing a CD-Rom from Zion Train at £9.99, believed to be the lowest price for an interactive title of its type. The CD-Rom, out on June 5, also plays on Apple Macs and IBM-compatible machines. It includes background information on the band as well as an interactive interview wilh The Sex Pistols' illustrator Jamie Reid. Traditionally, fully operational CD-Roms have retailed at more than £35. The China title will have a dealer price of £5.95. 

Sadly, sobtastically, blubmungously ... 

it's time to say goodbye ta 
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Confidence and listenership at Capital has reached a new high 
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leaving cîyde f^piûd inTgOT, Park decided to end his stinte an-air. "l'm vey 
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He lias a mass following that extends to nearly every 

country in the world. Hc lias played to audiences at 
Wembley Arena and the NEC. Having over seventeen 

hit albums in the Mglï (£âglllllï©(gim 

his most successful clocked over 10 million sales, 

officially. And last year alone he sold over 

3® fflmMUâoiiii aEIbiiMmSo 

Melody International 
présents 

ANU MALIK 

His first British Single - EP 

'Eyes' 
available from mid-May 

and his first British Album 

'Eyes' 
available from June 95 

CTN 

M E L □ D Y 

v ANU MALIK 
For order enquiries please contact BMG on 0121 500 554 
Distribution and marketing by The Total Record Company 

Single - EP catalogue No: MCD 1001 (CD). MCF1001 (Cassette). MCV 1001 (12"club mixVinyl) 
Album catalogue No: MCD 1007 (CD). MCF 1007 (Cassette) 

Performing live at Wembley Arena/Birmingham NEC on 13th/14th May 95 
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Dion effect propels new-look 

Chrysalis Music intotop rank 
EMI may have scooped the main publishing honours but Chiysalis turned in a sterling performance 

If one song dominated the quarter's single charts, it was ob\nousIy Think Twice, the million-sellingPete Sinfield and Andy Hill composition with which 

than a dozen years as one of the UICs top international songwriting teams. Pete Sinfield's half share of Think Twice obviously helped boost the aggregates of market leader EMI Music, although it was the full daims on Take That's blockbuster Back For Good and Nicki French's revamp of Jim Steinman's Total Eclipse Of The Heart 

losses of more than a third in ail three 
Only three months ago, the newly- raerged major was cresting a wave and threatening to go the distance with EMI and Warner Chappell. Now, wilhout a single title in the quarter's Top 10, dropping back to single figures in every listing, its new 8.9% of the 

quarters of its share for the same period last year, it would appear that stake a ntally, Zc 
Simi deseemstobegoini ut for MCA Music. Some 54% ofits 

)f the aggregated Top 20 titles, thanks to full control of Rednex's Cotton Eye Joe plus signif of the Red Nose Day anttu Bridge and Don't Stop (Wigglc Can 

er half of the writers" Top 20 gives on înrlirîitînn of who contributed to Zomba's healthy album action too. As might have be
h
en

h
e^peC^t

dj;e
it Was 

charts in the first quarter of 1995. Seven of the Top 10 titles were club favourites including the third placed N- Trance's Set You Free which heralded the retum of Pete Waterman's Ail Boys imprint after more than a year out of the publisher charts. First Avenue also fared well with MN8's Pve Got A Lîttle SomethingFor You. penned by newcomer Mark Taylor. They both played a key rôle in ensuring that UK writers started 1995 with overall 
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etscape 
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Velcome | Vhat's New? | Vhafs Cool? Directory j Questions Net Search Net 

Eueryone eDse is 

do ng it - so Luhy 

don't me? 

If 1994 luas the year uihen guitars came back into fashion, 1995 could uiell go doiun as the year of The Net. This time last year, most of us in the music industry did not euen knoiu uihat the Internet mas, let alone hom to use it to promote our businesses. Nom the amount of music on the liiorldmide computer netmork increases euery meek, along mith the number of people "surfing" it. The music industry is beginning to ramp up 
THE BHND Many of the bands on the Net rely on their record companies to get them a site, and the majority that do are luell-knoLiin names. But doing it yourself is also an option for many unsigned bands. Slightly Miffed, an industrial thrash and based in IBiltshire, set up their lun IBeb site in March through Internet prouider U-Net. Since then the site has been accessed more than 5,000 times - mith an auerage of 250 uisitors daily - and the band has been offered deals by independent record labels, had offers to distribute their first single, and receiued interest from radio stations morldmide. "Ifs a may of making contact mith people ail ouer the morld at the same time," says Hndrem Tinker, the band's guitarist and Nef spokesman. "It enables us to get out and market ourselues mithout using traditional methods. So far ifs been going really mell." Radio stations in Germany, Belgium id the US haue contacted the band on leir email address to ask for demo 'apes mhich are currently being aired - particularlg on collège radio stations, mhich are prolific on the Net. The band pay around £35 per month to be on-line: £25 for renting the 5Mb (megabyte) space on mhich it has built "s site, plus a £10 flat fee for its email address, both payable to its access prouider, U-Net. The site, mhich ail memhers of the band contribute to, 

its actiuities in cyberspace. Uirgin, Sony, LUarner and Island ail haue their omn sites on the Net alongside independent labels such as Infectious, Kickin' Records, and a host of smaller labels from across the globe, and there has been a headlong rush to get on-line from many quarters. This meek me speak to some of those using the Net from unsigned bands like Slightly Miffed (belom) to PMI mhich has sent its Benedictine Monks into cyberspace. Their enperiences help shed some 

light on the claims that the Internet mil! change the Mues of music buyers. Rlthough it is difficult to pin domn the exact number of Internet users, estimâtes put the figure at betmeen 30m and 48m and rising by up to 1 m a month, although the majority of transactions are email. There are around 1 m Net users in the UK, a third of mhom are priuate users. The music industry appears split about the benefîts to be gained from the Internet. 
"ÎJ THE MUSICIflNS'UNION 

Union set up a temporary page on the Net through Cerberus Sound Rnd Uision during this year's Sound City, mhich mas accessed up to 1,000 times a day. MU music business aduisor Horace Trubridge says the union is planning to haue a permanent site on the UJorld LUide IBeb mhich mill giue musicians aduice about contracts and partnerships. "I mould like ta make performers amare of issues in the music industry, and marn them of problems theg could encounter." The MU page is still there but has not been updated recently. Find détails on http://mmm.cerberus. co.uk/cdj/mu/ 

VflHOO 

contains biographies of the band alongside graphies and press clippings, and a 30 second sound clip is prouided to giue uisitors an idea of the band's musical abiiity. Tinker sags crealing links mith other sites mhere potential fans might be bromsing is an important may of building on a site's success: The more links the better as surfers are encouraged to uisit again, and links mith non-music sites like comedy pages are melcomed. The band only haue a small clip of their music on the Miffed site at présent, but theg hope to produce a "uirtual single", auailable only through 

Pictured right.Vahoo (http://akebono. Stanford, edu/yahoo/) is a good place ta start for finding music related information on the IBeb. Created by Stanford Uniuersity, it has a hotlist of music subjects and you can add your omn page. 
:e mil! ne d to bi the Internet. The si expanded in order to achieue this a its current 5Mb of space is just about enough for 150 seconds of music. Slightly Miffed also plan to market a real CD on the net, giuing users the chance to order it directly and pay automatically from their bank using a secure link. Tinker belieues using the Internet has giuen the band a headstart ouer unsigned bands going through the usual channels. "It's the music industry's toy at the moment. RII "7 

m! Sciuelch. 
B"J?: " Wslco'jo» 
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9<?Some focus on the limitations of the technology and time consuming nature of bromsing, denying that the Internet bas angthing useful to offer the music industry. Others speak of embracing the electronic médium forpromoting and distributing music, pointing to the dramatic groioth in the numberof users. Things must be put into perspectiue: the majority of homes do not haue computers, and Luill not for quite some time. Ht the BPI's 

multimédia conférence on Mag 2, neoi média consultant Liz Sharpe luarned the music industry not to rely too heauily on the Internet as a neiu marketing uehicle to reach consumers, because the démographie profile of an Internet useris entremely narrom, Luith Luomen particularly disinterested. In the US, she says, the profile of an on-line subscriberis aged around40, 84% likely to be maie, earning around $50,000 (£33,000) a year. Some 67% of users haue children and 

58% luill hold professional jobs. "Ulhen you compare this mith uiho bugs music, mhich is both maie and female and of ail âges and social groups, it indicates hom the multimédia industry must unden its appeal - and it especiallg must attract more ummen," she says. Ht the same conférence, independent multimédia consultant Steue McHuley focused on the positiue aspects of technolo- gy, seeing the Internet as a médium that0^ 

QUESTIONS HND HNSLUERS 
Sa uihat is the Internet anyiuay: It's a global network of hundreds of other computer networks linked together, or if you like, a global communications network of individuels, information and 
lilhat's euerybady daing on it? Most people are using it to comnunicate, using electronic mail, or email, but you can search computer databases worldwide for information, and send or receive large amounts of data quickly and cheaply. An increasing number of record labels are promoting their artists on it. 
UJhat is the LUarld illide Uleb? a sub-set of the Internet, a ;t development whereby multimédia files are stored and mitted in a form called Hypertext, which enables cross referencing. This means you can jump from one site to another using Hypertext links - words, phrases or pictures - and enter reas of the Internet without having to type in an address, or e the jargon, a Uniform Resource Locator (URL), so it's ' aore user friendly. 
Uihg should I be trying to get on it? There are a lot of people checking out what's on offer, or î Netspeak "surfing". So far jsic industry is mainly using the Web to promote bands: a good way of letting fans when new releases are expected, when bands are touring, »hat new releases sound like. Web sites are not generally ;ed to generate revenue at the xnent - the main aim is to build customer base you can target in le future.Record companies can also use "being on-line" as a •ch tool, to find out what kind of people are "out there" ' whether they are interested mying product. 
(llright, gou'i "s the first step? îed to approach an Internet provider, or IP, which will r-O 

the information you need you can gel off the Net, and it's really onlg just beginning ouer here," he says. "I think uie'ue definitely been noticed more than if me hadn't been one of the first unsigned bands to set up its 

p lUMfl 

ie Net." The Slightly Miffed site can be found at http://mmm.u- net.com/miffed/ 
THE FHN "I use IUMR (the Internet Underground Music Hrchiue) to check out nem bands, and l'ue domnloaded uideo clips in the past but they take âges, so I don't do that sa much anymore," says Steue Helstrip, a music fan and amateur musician mho has access to the Internet through his mork on a computer magazine. But he often has problems trying to domnload music, usualiy because he does not haue the right softmare or hardmare to actually play music or uideos. "For a start there's no guarantee it'll mork on your machine unless you haue an MPEG card (MPEG being a compression standard), and some audio is in HU. a compression standard that can't be run by standard Microsoft Ulindoms unless you use a utility to conuerf files," he 

Such technical problems should not morry someone as computer literate at Helstrip, but the more auerage PC user could find domnloading music a nightmare. Ht présent the quality of music posted on the Net uaries midely for people trying to access it, mith lo-fi sound auailable to the masses and CD quality tracks auailable for technophiles and those mith patience to spare. One of Helstrip's fauourite sites is the one set up by students at Stanford Uniuersity, mhich is effectiuely full of fanzines on UK bands such as 808 State. "But there's a lot of boring lyrics and photographs of bands that I think are a complété maste of space on the Internet. I don't find domnloading pictures and snippets of songs and lent that interesting, but if you're a fanatic I suppose it's morthmhile," he says. Sa mhat mould make the Net a better place for a rouing music fan? "IHhat euerybody's talking about is logging onto a site, being able to domnload a mhole album onto your 

John Coder, mho set up the lUMfl seruice (http://mmm.sauthern.com) at Southern Studios in north London, has been encouraging UK bands to get their music on the Net since the seruice mas set up in California a year ago. The seruice deliuers music samples ta an on-line audience, giuing unsigned indie bands the same exposure as established artists. Bands pay a fee of around £58 to put their music on the Net in the hope of encouraging interest from record labels and music buyers. 
haue to get biggerand compression techniques mill haue to improue before that becomes midespread," says Helstrip. There are a lot of expérimental sites yoing up on the Net, some of mhich are morth exploring mhile others are time consuming and disappointing, he says. Surfing the Net reueals the différences betmeen labels mho haue simply put themselues on the Net to keep up mith the rest and those mho haue made serious attempts to improue their business. Helstrip is realistic: "It's not like Lpatching Top Of The Pops mhere you get to hear songs and see bands. Basically at the moment it's a huge dduertisement site for the record companies." 

THE RETHILER Home shopping started in the US, but the UK is starting to jump on the bandmagon. Hn increasing number of retailers are using the Internet to 

offer their seruices, including music 
Uirgin Megastore launched its first home shopping seruice on Rpril 27, enabling CompuSerue subscribers ta order around 508 filles, a number mhich mill rise to 1,500. Just like a real store, music mill be broken domn into genres and customers mil) pay by crédit card. HMU Direct, a nem home shopping seruice for music, is due ta launch next spring, prouiding customers mith Internet access to up to 280,000 titles. Graphics of album sleeues mill be auailable ta domnload onto a customer's hard disk, and soundbites of around 15 seconds of music - mith a choice of stereo or mono for those mith lesser configured computers and slomer modems - mill perform the same rôle as listening posts in traditional outlets. Director of the seruice Glen U)ard says a four-day deliuery target is the aim. The cost of ordering CDs on top of their original 1 dépends on hom cost uaries ai 

£ SITE DESIGN 
fl mhole nem industry has emerged from music industry companies manting access to the Net. For the most part record companies are getting hooked up through Internet consultancy and design seruices. Companies such as Good Technology (10 labels on-line so far including Parlophone, pictured), Liberation Technologies (Mute Records) and Netmare (Radio One) are currently in a strong position to offer    
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tuill moue the music industry into the 
21stcentury. Promotional actiuities still make up most 
of the music industry's business on the Net, but as the technoloyy deuelops and more sectors of the industry get on-line, further applications cuill be deueloped. Perhaps the 
biggest maues are being created by those 
mho talk of the potential to distribute music ouerthe Internet. One organisation already offering free music is the Internet 

Underground Music Orchiue (IUMH), mhich has thousands of tracks of near CD quality ready to domnload. Cerberus Sound Ond Uision takes the concept a step further, mith plans to set up a digital jukebon of tracks for users to domn- load directly onto their hard disks. UJhether that matérialisés or not, technology euperts are agreed that music mill euentually be made auailabie. Ht présent most music on the Net is either a 15-30 second clip or a lom 

quality mono recording. ReaIHudio - although mostly speech based - boasts snippets of audio that can be domn- loaded in real time. On the ReaIHudio site 
(http://mmm.realaudio.cam/) nems bulletins and other audio segments sit alongside tmo minute clips of Rolling Stones songs. Internet Talk Radio can also be accessed through this site, but the technology needed ta actually listen to sound is beyond the reach of the majority of computer users at présent. ^ 

£ E-ZINES 
of music fanzines on the Net, but also look out for electronic magazines or 'e-zines', some of uihich are uiritten by established music industry writers, notably for flddictedTo Noise (http://u)U) m.addict.com/flTN) uihich is published in association uiith lUMfl. RAGE (http://ujiuuj.southern.net/rage) is one of the neiuest music, fashion and lifestyle 'zines, uihose second issue tuent on-line on May 15. 

many are ordered. Besides encouraging buyers luho uiould not normally uenture into record shops, there are additional benefits for stores such as building brand image. Fears that home shopping luill eat into more traditional methods of buging products are dismissed by retailers going on-line. "Vou don't need to touch music to bug it, but l'm not sure people luill bug a car this Luay get," says Mattheiu Varborough, Tomer's electronic média coordinator in the US. He is busg creating an enormous "irfual music store due to open this autumn mith some 16B,B00 titles holding intricate détails about music stocked in Toiuer uiarehouses luorldiuide, from names of artists and guest artists down to soloists' and conductors" names. Varborough explains, "Ude're Planning a tiuo-pronged attack. Ule'll nffor the customer tuags into the hatabase mith hypertent links from other UJeb sites, and uie're putting puise (Toiuer's US store magazine) on Une, ujhich mill enahle people to other music from a band they'ue just tead about. U)e luant to help people tind stuff they might not knoiu about, offerunusual and rare recordings as Well as ail the mainstream artists." "Oise min euentually become 

interactiue, Varborough adds, uiith fans able to interuieiu artists featured in the magazine ouer the Net. 
THE RRDIQ STATION Pete Tong and Mark Goodier are just tmo Hadio One DJs Luho use email to contact and take requests from listeners, but the station recently uient a step further in its bid ta embrace Net technology by running an interactiue three hour broadcast at the end of 

Using Good Technology and Netmare to set up a site on the UJorld Ulide UJeb, the station offered access to preuiously unreleased music from big name bands including Pop lUill Eat Itself, The Orb, Belly and Bomb The Bass, an on-line interuieiu mith Blur at London's Cyberia Café, and a Hue concert by Orbital from their studio uiaan ISDN line. The shoiu's producer Nick UJare belieues radio can benefit in many ujays from getting on-line, both in terms of programming and as a may of promoting stations. "JJJe can use the Internet to entend a programme by offering a range of things lue just can't do on air, like putting out longer uersions of interuiems instead of just 40 second quotes, or offering listeners the chance to doumload tracks onto their computers," he says. fls uiith other sectors putting music on the Net, the question of licensing has yet to be resolued, but because the uirtual album created by Radio One on March 26 uias an enperiment. the PAS. MCPS and uarious publishing and record companies contacted agreed to clear the tracks made auailabie for doumloading mithout any money changing hands, says LUare. Ulhether future enperiments 
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doumloading music uiill take place is undecided, but the numberof people that logged into the Radio Interact LUeb pages that night - more than 70,000 betuieen 7pm and 2am - indicates there is a demand for this type of seruice despite the length of time it took ta actually doumload tracks. UJare says it took a minimum of 20 minutes to doumload just one song of CD quality. fls compression techniques improue, demand luill increase. UJare belieues that the potential for audio on demand is great. Using real time audio a radio station could use its oum site to post neuis, chart rundoums, or Chris Euans sketches for Net users. Cybergurus haue euen suggested the possibility of programming computer sofliuare on the Net to capture certain tracks from radio stations and put them together to 
personalised radio programme. Rpart from the possibilities in radio programming, the aduantages of a station using the Net for promotion are clear. Teasers, playlists and snippets of forthcoming shoius posted on the Net could attract more listeners. flnd hauing playlists of popular shoius on the Net, llke Pete Tong's cuit Friday night dance ocv> 

Û THE BENEDICTINE MDNKS 
Picture Music International has put the Benedictine Monks of gregorian chant famé on the Net. The site prouides an on-line uirtual tour of the Monastery of Santo Domingo de Silos, home of the Monks. Users can : listen to samples of the album and match uideo footage. Nem média manager for EMI Records UK/PMI says he put the Monks on because liked "the disparitq hrought about by placing this ancient, millenium-i . : WHna 9i et rpntiini médium". Sec the monks for repertoire in a cutting-edge, 21 st century m yourself on http://ujujuj.demon,co.uk/canto 

oc!> sell you on Internet connection and some space to post information and graphies. An IP usually installs facilities for email and using the World Wide Web and will provide you with the software you'll need to access the System. Most record companies at présent employ a third party to sort this part out. Good Technology, run by former MCA product manager Richard Davies has put WEA, Parlophone, MCA, Geffen, East West, Création, Infectious and Kickin Records on the net through Music Base, and a Polydor site is next on the agenda, with Island due to launch its site in September. 
Houj do I flnd an access prouider? There are many IPs to choose from, with some more well known names including CIX, Compuserve, Démon Internet, Pipex and U-NET. When choosing which one to use it's essential to go for one which has a network connection nearby, so you only pay local phone charges. You should also check whether you'll be paying a fixed charge each month or for usage based on time; whether the IP offers you just email or full Net access and, importantly, access to the World Wide Web; and whether 24-hour technical help is included. 
IDhat mill I need to haue to access my omn site and do a bit of "surfing" myself? You'll need a PC or Mac - preferably a fairly recent model with a decent sized hard disk and at least 4Mb of memory, colour support and sound - either built 

modem is auout tne minimum speea you can get away with. More advanced and faster than a modem is fibre optic cable. As for software, your access provider «ill give you what you get 
Can I do mhateuer I mant mith my Internet site? At présent there's no protection on digital copyrights, so there's nothing to stop you sampling a CD and sending it ail over the Net. more record companies start oc^ 
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; The main concern is that ail this music flying about should eam the releuant artists, publishers and record companies moneg. But the question of rights in the digital domain is unclear. Both the PBS and the MCPS are currentlg negotiating ujïth companies on the Net, although neither rights body has set up a blanket System to couerlicensing, and each case is treated differently. PPL has not needed to step in as, so far, nothing that has gone out on the Net has been counted as a 

public performance. Distributors can stay calm for the time being: it can take up to an hour to doumload a CD-quality three-minute song from the Net - not an attractiue prospect for the majoritg of people. That it's time consuming, ouer- hyped and chaotic is probably enough to put many people off making the Internet an intégral part of their Mues quite yet, no matter what the enthusiasts might say. But as compression techniques aduance, 

fibre optic cable becomes midely used instead of modems, and the bandmidth for mouing data around is enlarged, things are likely to change drastically. The industry has a long uiay to go before it understands the full implications of the information superhighmay, but one thing is clear - the best may to understand the Net is to get on it yourself. Hnyone in the music industry niho ignores it could be in for a surprise. Catherine Eade 
^ to make music available for Net users, rights bodies will have to corne to some agreement about licensing. 
Hre there any other potential problems wilh using the Net? The lack of security offered by the Net worries many people. They are wary of posting their crédit card détails onto a Worldwide network of computers, for example. The race is now on for companies to introduce secure forms of payment.The cost of using the Net, particularly in the UK, is also a cause for concern. In the US local calls are free, but over here every minute you spend surfing swells your phone bill. 

DK, Pue got my oiun site ail set up, mith some pretty graphies and stuff. Hom can I tell if anyone is actually accessing it? You'll get lots of email for a start Chopefully) and your Internet access provider will have a record of how many people "hit" your site and how long they stayed there. 
Rre there any reasons uihy I should mait before getting inuoiued uiith the Internet? Well, the number of people who have computers in their homes for leisure activities is still small, and the percentage actually using the Net to find out about music is tiny. 
LUho uses it the most? Estimâtes suggest that at least 85% of users are maie. Many women are put off by hostile maie dominated discussion groups and the vast amount of pornography that permeates the Net. Whether people embrace new technological advancements essentially dépends on how easy they are to use and what they cost. But there are other considérations: music lovers may not find downloading an album onto a hard disk quite as pleasurable an experience as spending time browsing in a shop and walking away with a bag of goodies.However, putting music on the Net is one way for people to corne into contact with music they [would never normally experience. 

12 

ocv shom, cauid benefit retailers as uiell as record companies. The most recent moue by BBC radio has been ta post a questionnaire to users asking tuhat they tuouid like ta see on the site in future. The Radio One Net site can be found on the BBC home page (http://u)iuui.bbcnc. org.uk/online/radiointeract). 
THE RECORD LABEL "People hang out in the Liuing Room at the Création site - the Net space embodies the spirit of Création," says the label's marketing managerdohn flndreujs, mho is in charge of Creation's presence on the Net. Création Records iaunched its Internet site in tandem mith the release of the nem Sloujdiue album in February, setting up a liue link from London's Cyberia Cafe m here fans got the opportunity to interuieui the band liue on the Net. The site mas designed by Good Technology mhich continues to manage it as mell as hauing regular meetings mith Hndrems to discuss mays of updating and improuing the site. Hndrems says it cost the label around £500 to get onto the Internet, a figure couering the fee ta Good Technology, the appropriate softmare, and a modem, it already had the computer equipment necessary (a 486 PC or a Mac running System 7 or higher). Création also pays a separate monthly fee in aduance to its access prouider CilyScape, an amount mhich uaries according to hom much space the label requires. For Hndrems, the Net Is a marketing tool that enables the label to form a direct relationship mith its fans. It is an interactiue site mhich gets accessed roughly 30,000 times a month. One of the immédiate results of being on-line is the uolume of email the company receiues. "Ideally me 

pT^TRCTS 
The BRI is planning to publish a book of its multimédia seminar. Call Trish Fitzpatrick on 0171 287 4422 Ta gel onto the net using a design and management consultantcy, contact GoodTechnoloyy on 0181 749 7007 

mould haue someone ta ansmer ail the email - me get around 200 messages a meek," he says. "Ule get enquiries about nem releases, charts of fans' fauourite Création records, inuitations ta go snomboarding in the States, dissertations on albums, photographs that people haue taken at gigs, email from Lithuania, Brazil and Couentrg," says Hndrems. In turn, Création offers band's diaries, compétitions, free drams, the history of Création - mritten by Création artistEd Bail-and uideo/audio clips. Tmo full length uideos of current charting artists on the label, Teenage Fan Club's Sparky's Dream and The Boo Radleys' Find The Hnsmer, are nom auailable on CD quality audio, although Hndrems admits they can take up to an hourto domnload depending on mhat equipment the user has. Both the MCPS and PRS are informed and the label pays a publishing and performance fee to the licensing bodies. Plans for the euer changing Création site are being kept under mraps, but Hndrems says the aim is to make it increasingly interactiue. "The mhole idea is to take Création into the homes and offices of Internet users so that for users the eHperience is like malking into the office at Création, mith people felling them about upcoming releases, playiny them music and shoming them uideos." 

To get on-line call one of the many access prouiders for détails: Compuserue 01734 391064; Clll 01492 641961; Démon Internet 0181 371 1234; Pipeh 01223 250120; U-NET 01925 633144 

p CERBERUS 
Cerberus Sound Rnd Media is morking tomards a System mhereby artists mill get royalties mithout hauing to press a record. The company, headed by former sound engineer Ricky Rdar, is certainly making maues, but the JukeboK has yet ta matérialisé, although it has nom compieted negotiations mith the MCPS and PRS and looks set to announce a launch date for the seruice mithin the month. Check out its progress on http://mmm. cerberus.co.uk/cdj/ Cerberus has also mon a contract to put a LUeb page up for Glastonbury, PhoeniK, Ulomad and Reading. 

£3 UIRGIN MUSIC GROUP 
The Uirgin Music Group Iaunched its omn site (http://mmm.umg.co.uk) last month mhich is the first Internet site in the UK to be made auailable through the high-speed UK uniuersity netmork, SuperJanet. Its manager Jeremy Siluer says the site enjoys al least 50,000 
auerage uisit time of 11 minutes in the UK and eight minutes in the US. The RHFT features nems, sound bites, graphies of Uirgin bands and a morldmide gig guide called "UJho's plaging anymhere in the morld lonight?" SuperJanet runs 100 times faster than Net set-ups auailable in the home, so graphies and sound can be grabbed quickly and transmitted in real time. 

& VELLO 
There are many artists mho haue set themselues up independently of record companies. Vello has an mteresting site (http://yello. space.net/yello/) featuring uideo clips and samples from the album Jind a feedback page. 

Lam firm Olsmang is clued up on ail the issues inuoiued mith qettinq on to the Net. Tel: 0171 723 9393 To get a feel for mhafs out there go 
Bni""?!at Lontlon's cUberia care. Tel: 
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and keeping abreast of new bands. Along with this focus goes a week of public seminars, talks and workshops designed to de-mystify the music 

tional at ot only by radio, but in front page articles in Billboard, articles that, by their very nature, would make anyone, wherever they are in the world, sit up and say, "it really looks as if something is happening in this city, ;'s take a I TheSomi 1 City 
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The more customers listen, the more they buy. That's fact! 
Please send me asap withoùt obligation a full brochure pack' 
detailing market Veséarch, products and rental options. 

United Kingdom; LIFT (U.K.) LTD., Unit 13. Triangle Business Park, Quilters Way. WendôVer. Rd., «y TVIVT1 
Stoke Mandeville, BUCKS HP22 5 B L, Phone; 0296 61 5 15 11 Fax: 0296 612865. MsMMsX A <■ 
Headoffice: LIFT Austria, Franzensgasse 25, A-1050 Wien, Phone: +43/1/587 38 SS^Fax: +43/1/587 45 09. 
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BLACK GRAPE: Reverend Black Grape 6). The Happy Mondays' Shaun Ryder retums mth sidekick Bez âlongside rapper Kermit and Jed from Ruthless Rap Assassins for a blacker, tighter take on the Mondays' old wasted groove. □ □ □ □ DUSTY SPRINGFIELD: Wherever Would i Bt 
Danyl Hall in this powerful rock bail; with a poignant quality that provides the first taster for the forthcoming album. □□□□ NOVOCENTO: Day And Nighl (ZTT SAN1570). Unusual vocals and an infections Europop feel could see Day And Night becoming one of this summcr's club 
CL STEALERS: Interactive (Deceptive BLUFF 016CD). Elastica label-mates CL Stealers (aka Collapsed Lung) team up with On-U Sound chanteuse Little Annie for a cool, funky workout that sounds like a languid Freak Power fronted by Eartha Kitt. □ □ □ □ PAPA FRITAS: Passion Play (Minty Fresh MF10). A quirky, charming début from 

perfunctory pop experience. □□ ZIG AND ZAG: Hands Up (RCA 74321284392). More madness from the furry Irish 

theBo ooth, alraost childish, 
PENDULUM: I Need You (Foreign FPCD004). Techno-pop from Au Need You could be the flrst ch 
SUNCHILDE: Teacher Teacher (Sony S2 XPCD630), This début single from the self-ap linted ch m of the s 

SHARKBQY: Big Black Jaguar (Nude NUD14s). After a year in the studio, Sharkboy release a mélodie, poppy outing with vocals reminiscent of Edie Brickell. □□□ THE LEGENDARY JIM RUIZ ROUP: Mij Amsterdam (Minty Fresh MF8). Imagine Raw Sex with a female vocalist and you're nearly there, The lo-fi sound may 
LOVELAND (eaL RACHEL MCFARLANE: Don t Make Me Wait (EasternBloc BLOC20CD). An ail too familiar three-chord piano motif ushers in this M People-style house-pop pot-boiler Unfortunatcly lack of 

on the Med this summer. □ O □ PANIC: Asking For It (Musidisc 117142). Punk-by-numbers that can't hide its 
guitars. For committed new-wavers only. □□ THE POP GUNS: Get Dut |3rd Stone 019CD). Bright, melody-driven indie pop that sits well within the 3rd Stone parameters. The Sleeper-like title trael hashooksaplenty. □□□□ 

extraordinary effect. A clash of mellov mood music and mellifluous feedback offers a step forward in the évolution i 

glories and showing refreshed interpretive skills through covers sui as Sam Cooke's Soothe Me and The Blue Nile's Downtown Lights. □ □ OI BJ COLE; The Hearl 01 The Moment (Resurgence 107CDI. Vétéran pedal stet sessioneer Cole flexes his experimenl muscles with an impressionistic set c elegiac soundscapes which set his unique sound against piano, cello, violin and Chinese flûte. □ □ □ TEENAGE FANCLUB: Grand Prix (Création CRECD173). The Fannies still have wha takes when it cornes to mellow, melodi rock. Not up to the finer moments of Thirteen and Bandwagonr the standard to which other guitar pop should be compared. □ □ □ LUCIANO: Luciano (Island Jamaica IJCD3001). Gospel-style reggae firor 

VARIOUS: Sharks Patrol These V Of Volume 2 (BovCD2). This tasty sélection of everyone's fave indie bands includes 

gsoftwo ig the first m thet 

still 

ongwn ar Lucie 

379 and 1983, including ail those singalongclassics. □□□ THE ELECTRIC CHAMBER: Pièces In A Modem Style (N-Gram 0630107231). William Orbit's reinterpretations of 20th century classical composées, including Gorecki, Ravel and Barber could 
for exploring other genres. □ □ □ GARY MOORE: Blues For Greeny (Virgin CDV2784). Moore continues to explore the blues with this highly accomplîshed 

al tributes and calls legendary Peter Green. Invigorating, 

JOAN ARMATRADING; Whal 

KENDRA SMITH: Five Ways Of Disappearing I4A0 CAD5007). Smith retums from an eight-year recording hiatus showing î surprisingly perky pop touches gside her more customary anguidity. □□□ ED BALU If A Mon Ever Loved A Woman (Création CRECD195). Indie demi-god Bail veers away from dance, Merseybeat or punk distractions in favour of roman tic 
NINEINCH NAILS: Further Down ThTspirol (TVT/Island IMCD 8041). AphexTwin, Coil, 

astic, yet sensitive, Moore 
Ever Been? (New Elecl 

12). Armât. 
combines typically si with a world music feel. Âlthough it trails away slightly after a promising start, it still finds Armatrading in her bestforrainyears. □□□ ROD STEWART: A Spanner In The Works (WEA 9362458672). Rod retums with an invigorating sot refelecting former 

i which of The Downward Spiral a took much of the world by stora 
VARIOUS: The Tribal Gathering (Universel 
compilation of many of the acts involved in the successful Oxfordshire légal rave, including Underworld, Prodigy, Moby, Orbital and Leftfleld, with a couple of exclusives from CJ BoIIand and Cari Cox. □ □ □ □ 

latest New Electronica curiosity. □ □ □ VARIOUS: Tenth Anniversary _ Dynamo Open Air (Roadrunner CDRR892722|. Métal from the school of hopefuls including Dub War, Biohazard and the excellent Dog Eat Dog. Noisy and brash. □ □ □ 
...'E: Strip LightfDorado DOR 041). Adrian Corker and Paul Conboy are the two extremely talented jazz/dance musicians behind this wonderful album that revolves around soul-chilling laid backjazzy grooves. □□□□□ Thisweek'so Martin Aston, Johnny Davis, Stephen Dowling. Catherine Eade, Paul Gorman, Duncan Holland, Nick Robinson, Martin Talbotand SelinaWebb. 

ALAN JONES TALKING MUSIC 
Unnecessarily dressed in outsized laminated sleeves which serve only to make them bulkier, Disky's re-release of lan Dury & The Blockheads' classic Stiff recordings are otherwise very welcome. They include New Boots And Parties! !, which provided Dury's finest moments with songs like Sweet Gene Vincent, Plaistow Patricia and Billericay Dickey. Quintessentially English, and great fun.Jt's been more than a year since Haddaway's last single. Rock My Heart. He returns on June 5 with Fly Away, a typically trite, densely throbbing chunk of Eurotrash, It lacks the hooks of What Is Life and the surprising subtlety of I Miss You. It's probably got enough cloutto make the Top 40 but, in his absence, more innovative exponents of the Eurodance sound have moved in and he will 

have to struggle hard to remain relevant... Bon Jovi's new album, These Days, is ready to roll and the introductory single from it is This Ain't A Love Song. Their guitar pyrotechnies are kept in check, though the song builds from a fairly fragile, hésitant opening into a fully- fledged, scarves aloft sway-along, negotiating an ugly sounding middle eight along the way. Formulaic stadium rock, but it works...With seven new studio tracks spread overthree formats (two CDs and one seven-inch), Kingmaker's In The Best Possible Taste can't fail to replicate the Top 40 success of the splendid You And I Will Never See Things Eye To Eye, âlthough that was a superior song to this...Straight From the Street is the title of an excellent primer from Arista, which focuses attention on its growing stable of R&B and rap 

acts. Punctuated by familiar names likeTLC, Usher, Notorious BIG and Craig Mack, it proves there's strength in depth via outstanding cuts from Illégal, the D&D Project and N II U, whose earnest close harmonies could give Boyz II Men a good run for their money, given the right song...The Master: 1961-1984 is the title of a sprawling new four-CD boxed set climaxing a year-long célébration of the incredible Marvin Gaye legacy. Beautifully packaged, it is accompanied by a 72-page booklet which includes an essay by Gaye biographer David Ritz, rare pictures and full annotation of the 89 
digitally-remastered tracks from every phase of Gaye's career, including 16 UK Top 40 hits and ISpreviousIyunreleased recordings. 
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WHOLESALE AND DISTRIBUTION 

WHOLESALE & 

DISTRIBUTlOi 

[^21 sonie of the UKs distributors and exporters head for 
the inaugural Midem Asia event next week (May 23-25), they 
will leave behind them a particularly healthy home market. 
With the progress being made by the UKs independent 
distributors, record companies bave probably never had itso 
good. Labels are benefiting from the increasingly compétitive 

distribution market by negotiating better terms, while the indie 
distributors themselves bave proved they can handle the bigger 
releases while remaining experts at working the specialist 
genres on which they built their réputations. The retailers, too, 
seem content as they reap the benefits of the electronic 
ordering Systems, linking them with most of the distributor 
network at the touch of button, while the trend towards early 
deliveries of new releases will hopefully become the norm by 
the end of the summer. The efficient movement of music 
between record companies, retailers and, ultimately, the 
consumer is vital. And the changes being made in the 
distribution market should ensure everyone is better served. 

m 

% 

The battle of 

INDEFENDENTS 

The main rivais of indie distributors used to be the major companies, with all their corporate might, but 
THEV ARE NOW FINDING THAT THE FIERCEST COMPETITION IS FROM FELLOW INDIES. ÏONY FARSIDES REPORTS 
0n May 30 vans will leave 

. London warehouse ""rying the first records to be Pçocessed as part of RTM 
dkWH ti<)n,SneWphySiCal 
O'stnbution deal with Disc, a new ««apanyownedby Video ^«fcon International (VCD. 
th lhia will ofTicially end RTM's ree-year liaison with the indie 
MUS1CWEEK20MAY1995 

sector's biggest distributor, Pinnacle, and symbolise perfectly the increasingly 'gloves off attitude of compétition between the senior players in the indie 1,1 However, far from being a iïght for survival this increasingly 
tournent ^th'ehealth'of'the 

thus provides a very différent scénario to the beginning of the Nineties when, with the demise of Rough Trade, the promise of a powerful indie distribution network in the UK looked like a ' a. past four yeare, the has fought back and ■ingapei' 

hBnew m^R broken^y"!the ie sector, from the guitar pop icts like Oasis, Elastica and 

reflected Pinnacle re indie distribution, home to labels as varied as the BBC, Mute, 4AD, Dino, Démon and One Little Indian, Far from being outdone by the new RTM/VCI Disc warehouse, Pinnacle is itself completing a 
will unify its opération under > 
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WeVe totally distributionmungous... 

in a delivery-on-time-tastic type way. 

We're the UK's number one independent music, video and software 
distribution company moving millions of units for industry giants 

like VCI, MO and RTM. 

As VOD we've mode our mark. Successfully setting the pace. 
Now we're changing our nome to DISC, to match the format of the future. 

For a distribution company that's really in tune with your business - 
call DISC today. 

Our performance will stop you in your tracks. 

"W/se words there mate!" 

the way forward in music distribution 

  ,   
,-rrn n rAYTON WAY. WATFORD, HERTS WD/ 8UF. ENGLAND. • r nitTRIRUTlON L M I T E D , 3 6 CAaIUin w a 

TELEPHONE (01923) 255558 FACSIMILE (0,923) 8,7968 
A sûbsidiary ofVCI pic 



WHOLESALE AND DISTRIBUTION 

RETAIL PLUGS INTO 

HI-TECH ORDERING 
Electronic ordering Systems are helping UK record stores achieve a faster product turnaround, as well 
AS PROVIDING USEFUL INFORMATION FOR MARKETING AND PROMOTIONS, REPORTS STEPHEN DOWLING 

| etailers are benefîting AT&T EasyLink Services, is an faster than post and more j from changes in the electronic ordering process efficient than faxing. ^ 

★ Proven Chart Success 
★ Retail Promotional Campaigns 
★ Marketing & Sector Targeting 
★ Indie store Co-ops : 

QUALITY INDEPENDENT RELEASES 

SMOKIN' DUB SOUNDS 

CLUBLAND CLASSICS 
★ Pan European Distribution Network 
★ World Wide Export 
★ ¥an Saies 
★ Strike Force Facilities 
★ Long Term Label Development & Support 
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THE 

TOTAL RECORD 

COMPANY 

N-TRANCE THE 
NfCKI FRENCH ONLY 

RIVERDANCE WAY 
'VOLUME' TO 

ELKIE BROOKS ENSURE 
SILENCERS YOUR 
'HAVIN IT RELEASE 

PARLIAMENT IS 
FIVE STAR GIVEN 

MK&ALANA THE BEST 
b.l.o.w. POSSIBLE 

HARRYSECOMBE CHANCE 
ASWAD ISTO 

'LOW PRICE' USE 
BURNING SPEAR THE 

THE FALL BEST 
LIPPY LOU SALES 

BEVERLEY KNIGHT MARKETING 
COLIN BLUNSTONE AND 

'TROJAN' DISTRIBUTION 
JOHN MARTYN SERVICE 

RIGHT SAID FRED AVAILABLE 

THE ORIGINAL AND 

STILL THE BEST 

THE TOTAL RECORD COMPANY LIMITED 
7 PEPYS COURT, 84THE CHASE, LONDON SW4 oNF 

TEL: 0171-978 2300 FAX: 0171- 498 6420 

: 



WHOLESALE AND DISTRIBUTION 

etingre :arlier del shipped its Three Ténors album to ail stores on a Friday. The company announced two weeks ago that it was to join Sony, EMI and Pinnacle by launching a regular early delivery service, probably from June 12. BMG, awhile, says it bas yet to set te to begin its early deliveries 
irlier this month Wamer's stions director Gwen Pearce confirmed the Company was also considering changing its release from Monday to Sunday if lers favoured such a move. "Seven day trading is just around the corner, although we do not want to force retailers to open," she says. Most retailers are pleased with the service the distribution industry is providing. Gordon Gibson, manager of Preston's Action Records, which uses a variety of distributors, says, "l've no complaints really, although I would like Wamers to get an electronic ordering system - and Vital, too, so I could get a lot of "asingit." 

AndyS Records 

He adds: "We usée 

He is also a strong supporter ol the move to make early deliveries the norm - essential, he feels, if the independent stores are to 
multiples. "Early deliveries are something that I totally agree 

OF SUPPLIES AND DISTRIBUTION 
with. The compe on people not se) they're supposed to, but 1 think it's a good idea, It suits me because 1 have no time to organise the displays on a Monday moming. The only downfall with this is a Bank Holiday when shops like mine are going to be shut and I won't be able to sell stock until the 

rely Tuesday, but the bi t and se Chris Parsons, manager of Rhythm and Rhyme Records in Launceston, Comwall, also welcomes the trend towards releases, though he says 

mally the slowest day for a 
oyeTabôut3' to introduce although 1 PolyGr 

hewi a Monda; iw releai alofther 
_ rather than changed a Sunday. "It livens up the art of the week, and Monday is 

r 
CORONA 

OUTHERE BROTHERS • WHIGEIELD 

RECORDS LTD. 

You can firfias: at: 
Unit 11. CarniÉMge Court 
210 ShcpherÂ's Bush Road 

LONDON W6 7NJ 
GivejjPa bell or fax us on^ 

Phone: 0171 371 6969 
Fax: 0171 371 6688/77 

REDNEX • CABBALLERO • 20 EINGERS 
AERIKA BAMBAATAA 

service of the co he singles ont PolyGram, wh he says makes it difficult for retailers because it requires returns to be categorised inti singles, CD albums and cassettes. "Its returns are generally dreadfut, unlike Warners which puts it in the 
Has Gaylani of Volume Records in Newcastle says he 

try. "Wamers is definitely the best in that area. SRD is very good, and so is BMG." Early shipments have been warmly welcomed by the shop, 
problem is how the major labels 

The shop says it had a huge lemand for the last Supergrass 
inable to get information about t, including the exact release date. Andy Gray, managing director of Music Week's independent retailer of the year And/s Records, says stiff compétition has meant there is "not much to choose between any of the distributors''. Gray says he keops 

over the regularity of supplies and distribution. He says he would also prefer it if Warners installed an electronic ordering 

PU 

TîTmnh- 

Virgin use the Elvis df electronic ordering systei Our Price outlets will be the system before the end of the year. The chain has welcomed the move by distributors to dehver new release stock before the day of release. The distributors themselves 

introduced simplified retr postage-paid envelopes fo: ordering. It sees its promj 

send out everything on the day we receive the order, although we can't always do that on a Monday because that is when we get our biggest orders, Even if you order at 4pm or 5pm in the aftemoon on Thursday it should still get to 

inlays for CD covers stolen from shops. Vital Distribution, based in Bristol and distributing successful labels such as Deceptive (Elastica), Création (Boo Radleys, Oasis), Costermonger (Gene), Mo Wax and Acid Jazz claims it has built 
retailers. But director Peter Thompson says there is always more that can be done to please 

"We're trying to get everything out in 24 hours but we don't always succeed because we have had some phénoménal big hits in the past few months, which has created lots more work. We had Elastica's album, the Boo Radleys, Gene and Sleeper." He adds: "There is always 
have maintained a reasonable standard. We don't want to rush things because that's when things start going wrong. We have had a lot of success chartwise and that's acted as a catalyst for improving the 

labels, especially Mo Wax. We're making sure that we are selling sympathetically and not tiying to put product in shops where it wouldn't sell," he says. Target Records Sales, meanwhile, recently signed a ^nbution deal with BMG 
service to retailers, Product manager Neil Kellas believes this has helped shops which can now put ail their orders through BMG. 6 

The retailers and the distributors are aware of the benefits of worldng together, and .._1ng reiatjumkjp is 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 31 
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Stock and Aitken hit the top again 

I Y I illustrious careers, but probably tv to match this one. In America, their „«,Hnction («ith Glitter Band alumnus Tnhn Springate) of Nicki French's remake of Bonnie Tyler's Total Eclipse Of The Heart continues its rapid progress, cbmbing from number 16 to numbereight, to become the pair's biggest stateside hit since Donna Summer reached number seven with This Time I Know It's For Real in 1989. But even that pales into insignificance coropared to the UK success of their production of Soldier Soldier stars Robson Green & Jerome Flynn's double A-sided single pairing of Unchained Melody and (Therell Be Bluebirds Over) The White Cliiîs Of Dover, which débuts this week at number one aller selling.31Q,Q0Q copies in a week. The only record to sell faster this year was Take That's Back For Good. Robson & Jerome are only the ., / second brand new act to début at number one, emulating Whigfield. whose Saturday Night did so last September. Stock & Aitken have now producedU British number ones by a record 11 acts, ancTOusîs their first number one since January 1990 when, together with Pete Waterman, they steered Kylie Minogue to number one with Tears On My Pillow. Unchained Melody/White Clifis Of Dover is the fourth consécutive British number one to début in pôle position, ■which is a record. Eight différent 
been a hit, something no other song can match. THeRobson & Jerome single is also the biggest hit to date for RCA A&R man Simon CowelL His previous best was the number two placing attained by Sinitta's 

Love City Groove's self-titled single finished equal lOth in Saturdays Eurovision Song Contest on Saturday. Britain has fared worse, but not much, 

ÇSINGLES UPDATE ") ( ALBUMS UPDATE ) 
A -4%. +5.2 Robso: 88 Of 

hùious'Yh CllaS & DaUe: ChaS & Cl3Ve S Street ParlV' Ru"riB: The Cutter And The Clan' 
c PLAYLIST ADDS D ÎSH0 ! ^"'V105-95- B Lis,; BittY McLean ■ We've Only Just Begun: Joy Division 1935 - Love Will Tear Us Apart: Billie Ray Martin - Your Loving Arnis; Duran Duran - White Lines: Blessid Union Of Soûls -1 Believe. C List: Radichead - Pake Plastic Trees- Nightcrawlers - Surrender Your Love; Reef - Naked; 0ui-3 - Joy Of Loving: Dodgy - Staymg Out For The Summer, Annie Lennox - A Whiter Shade Of Pale.. Capital FM; w/c 11.05.95: A List: Bon Jovi - This Ain't A Love Song. B List: Amy Grant - Big Yellow Taxi, Chris Isaak - Somebody's Crying: Bitty McLean - We've Only Just Begun. C List: Dana Dawson - 3 Is A Family: Haddaway - Fly Away: Jam & Spoon - Right In The Night. Virgin 1215: w/c 14.05.95; B List; Bon Jovi - This Ain't A Love Song. The Box; w/c 11.05.95: Bonnie Raitt - You Got It; Boo Radleys - Find The Answer: Dionne Farris -1 Know: Get Ready ■ Wild Wild West; Green Day - When I Corne Around; Incognito - Everyday. Nightcrawlers - Surrender Your Love; 0ui-3 - The Joy Of Living: Perez 'Prez' Prado ■ Guaglione: Rod Stewart - You're The Star; Runrig - An Ubhal As Airde; Wildhearts -1 Wanna Go Where The People Go. 

THIS WEEK'S HITS 
Singles 

NUMBER one: Unchained Melody/White Cliffs of Dover 
Robson Green & Jerome Flynn - RCA 

HiGHEST NEW ENTRY; Unchained Melody/White Cliffs of Dover 
Robson Green & Jerome Flynn - RCA 

highest climber: Who The F**k is Alice? 
Smokie featuring Roy Chubby Brown - NOW 
NUMBER ONE r&b single: This Is How We Do It 

Montell Jordan - Def Jam/lsland 
NUMBER ONE dance single: Dreamer 

Livin' Joy - Undiscovered/MCA 

Flynn's double A-sided pairing of Unchained Melody and (ThereTI Be Bluebirds Over) The White Cliffs Of Dover was achieved desplte negligible support from radio. Accord! ng to Media Monitor, the single attracted a mere 37 plays last week from the 56 stations monitored, being exposed to a total audience of only 949,000 people. That's only about a seventieth of the exposure given to the week's top spins, 
place among the Top 200. The only 3 
stations to give it more than two plays were BRMB, with six, and Fox FM, which played it 15 times. It will be 
phenomenon, so expert a huge upsurge in support for the dise this week. Take That's Back For Good enjoys a sixth week at the top, but its days are numbered, as it drops below a thousand plays for the first time in that period. No other single by Take That has spent so long at the top of the airplay 

Some of the biggest increases in airplay this week are for records that have already proved themselves at retail. Livin' Jo/s Dreamer vaulte from 49-9, Scatman John's Scatman climbs 61-26 and Ferez Prado's Guaglione moves from 68 to 34. Three weeks ailer debuting at the top of the sales chart, Oasis' Some Might Say also continues to improve, moving up from 20 to 17 this week. It remains Radio One's most played dise for the third successive week. Perhaps the biggest surprise is the ultra-conservative Atlantic 252's décision to give heavy support to an unproven act, namely Lighthouse Family, whose Polydor début single Lifted got 21 spins from the Irish-based station last week. Nationally, too, Lifted is a popular addition to playlists, grand total of 266 plays, to 104 to 46. The Lighthouse 
Take That-RCA 

Take That-RCA 
Livin' Joy 

Te one new jazz album you nave i 

Guy Baiser ,1 
înt0 th^blue |Sâr ^ 



■ TOP 75 SINGLES cin L • 20 MAY 1995   

û 

j g Artist (Producer) Publisher {V 
, UNCHAINED MELODY/ ®WHITE CLIFFS OF DOVER "■ " -■ Flynn (Stock/Aitken) A.-MPL AA:EMI (ANor 

38 2 2 ADORED AND EXPLORED grcury MERDD 431/MERMC 431 |F) 
39- 

t 
t 

40' 3 THE CHANGINGMAN 
RCA 74321250192/74321250194 (BMG1 28 4 BEST IN ME vnclVWeHer) BMG/SlynsyNiillina Hill IWeller/Lynch) GolDiscs GODCD127/GODMC127 (F) 

rcury MERDD 428/MERMC 428 if) 

ion CRESCD 204/CRECS 204 (3MV/V) 3 SOME MIGHT SAY O Oasis IMom's/Gallaflher) Crsation/Son   
2 WE'RE GONNA DO IT AGAINPolyGram TV IvlANU 952/MANU 95V14ANU 957/- (f) 

t 7 16 7 LOVE CITY GROOVE Planet3GXY2003CD/GXY2003MC|P) Love City Groove (Beanz/Stewarî) WC/CC (Rudden/Mais/Williams/Hardy) -/GXY 20031® JC 23 2 WHERE HAVE YOU BEEN TONIGHT? PoiydorY0RCD5/Y0RCS5(Fl '♦J Shed Sevan (Sheldon) PolyGram (Shed Sevenl YORK 5/- 7 BACK FOR GOOD ★ RCA74321271462^4321271464(BMG) Take That (Porter/Barlow) EMI (Barlow) 74321271467/-® âR nTI WHY DID YA Cleveland City Blues CCBCD 15004/CCBMC 15004 (3MV/SMI tU «"i" Tony Di Sart(DiBart/Blissettl Cleveland Citv/Peer(Di Baril -/CCB15004 
9' 6 CHAINS Columbia 6611252/6611254(SM) /IT 32 3 TEARS DONT LIE SystcmancSYSCO9/SYSMCa'-/SYSX9(F| 

.'101 YOUR LOVING ARMS Magnat MAG 1031CD/MAG 1031C (W) no 22 3 1WANNA GO WHERE THE PEOPLE GO EastWesiYZ923CD/YZ923CX(WI Tbe Wildhearts fTha Wildhearls/Efemeyl WC (Gingerl -/- 
-111 gONLYONEROAD Epic6613535/6613534(SM) AQ 27 2 CANT STAND LOSING YOU (LIVE) A&M 5810372/-(F) Tj The Police (Summers) EMI (Stingl 5810367/5810371 

12 5 4 KEY TO MY LIFE 0 PolvdorPZZD342/POCS342(F) riô'nY00 ChampionCHAMPCD316/CHAMPK316(BMG) JU tuau StasotfeaturinnGarniLeemino(StaxxlPolyGram(JonesTTbome/Leeminol -/CHAMPIESIB 
13 3 10 DONT STOP (WIGGLE WIGGLE) • Sap/Etemal/WEAYZ917CD/VZS17C|W) R1 m MORE HUMAN THAN HUMAN J II tiau whitB Zombie |Date/whl,e Zombie) wc/Psycho Hea Geffen GFSTD 92/GFSC 92 (BMG) id (White Znmbie/ZombieF/GFSV 92110') 
14" 2 THIS IS HOW WE DO IT Def Jain/lslan(iDEFCD07/OEFMC07(F) KO 36 2 WORK IT OUT Shwa (Frederiksel CC (Ross/Piscitelli) ffrrFCD 261/FCS 261 (F) 
15 E m THAT LOOK IN YOUR EYE KuffKUFFDG I/KUFFC I (El 1 1 L Cjupbi 11 STJ II C v KUFF 1/- CT 39 „ USURE 00 J " Slrike (Cantor/Gardner) EMI/Fresh/Chrysalis/MCA (C Frosh FRSHD 19/FRSHC 19 (3MV/SM) lantor/Gardnerl -/FRSHT19 
16» „ TWO CAN PLAY THAT GAME OMCAMCSTDI9731MCSC1973|BMGI Bobby Brawn (Riley) Zomba/WC/MCA/CC (Rilev/Belle/Guppy/Brownl -/MCST1973 C/I 33 2 DOWNWITH THE CLIQUE J ^ Aaliyah IKelM Zomba IKellyl Jive JIVECD 377/JIVEC 377 (BMG) ■/JIVET377 
17 E m KEEP ON MOVING TuffGongTGXCD4/rGXCT41F) CC 30 3 CASTLES IN THE SAND ^ »» Tbunder (Fraser/MorlBy) Rondor (Morteyl EMI CDEMS 372/TCEM 372 (E) 
18 3 3 BUDDYHOLLY GeffenGFSTD8WGFSC88(BMG) Weezer (Ocasekl Manuscript ICuomo) GFS88/- CC 35 2 THIS IS MUSIC JU Tba Verve (Morrismie Verve) EMI (The Venral Hut HUTCD 54/- (E) 

. 191 M YOU'RE THE STAR WamerBrosW0296CD/W0296C(W) Rod Stewart (Edwards/Hom/Stewart) Rondor/PolyGram (Uvsey/Lyle/Miller) W 0296/- 5y 44 ,2 THE^BOMB! (THESE SOUNDS FALL INFO MY MIND)0 ^ PasïïatDiivariCTivsîiEi 
20 " 4JESSIE SBK CDSBK syrCSBK 53 (E) Joshua Kadison |yan Hooke/Argent) FMI (Kadisonl -/-® CO 3, 2 FINO THE ANSWER WITHIN Créa ^ 0 The Bon Radleys (The Boo Radleysl Rhythm Kinn (Cs ition CRESCD 202/CRECS 20213MV/V) 
21 < 5 Ad^msUa^ye^Ada^^omba/EMi/S^^ ^d^s/uf A^' A&M5810282M10284(F) cq rnrn boom boom j j SUUJ Définition 01 Sound (Huahas/HuphesICC/CartinlCIar Fontana DOSDD 1/DOSMC I (F) k/Weekes/Banks/Bennettl •/• 22 3 5 LOVE & DEVOTION Iogic/Arista74321272702/74321272704(BMGI Tbe Real McCoy IFreshline/Baiman Brothers) Maxximum (Wind/Quickmix/Jeeltea) ■/;432127270t fin c]ï!aTHELASTT|ME musîc UU 641344 ParadiseLost(Efemey)Zomba(Holmes/Mackintoshl For Nations CDKUT165/TKUT165 (PI 
23 3 4 IF YOU ONLY LET ME IN lstAvenue/Coluinbia6613252/6613254(SM) MN8 (Charlea/Wilson) WC/Rondor/BMG (Baker/Kroell/Reeves) 6613257/ 01 41 4FREAKLIKEME East West A 4473CD/A 4473C (W) 
24 El m ALLTOGETHER NOW mdmcdevcsïdevfc3omv/sm) m Everton FC (Wright) EMI IHoolon/Grimes) -/DEVPD 3 HO") 02 43 7BUBBLINGHOT Virgin VSCDT1530/VSC 1530 (El Pato Banton with Banking Roger (Banlonl IRS/WC (Murrav/Chariervl VS 1530/VST1530S 
25 3 8 Bro^n^'în'ywcrmi/CCIG Ib n/Ch b s/H III MJJ/Ef,^l:661',135'66,4,34|SM, CO 45 5 1 NEED YOU . _ WJ Deuce (Rarding/Curnow/Kean) BMG/PolvGram (Keai London LONCD 365/LONCS 365 (F) 
?fi ra TAKE ME D0WN T0 THE RIVER Parlophone CDRS6409/- (E) Skin(Sheldon)WC(Gray) -/I2RP6409 iifll'î'S 2 WHO THE F**K IS ALICE? N0WC0WAG24Ei/CAWAG245(TRC/BMG| çrj Smokie featuring Roy Chubby Brown (Humphries) BMG (Chinn/Chapman) -/- 
27 ES rn WHEN 1 COME AROUND RepriseW0294CD/WI)294C|W) Green Day (Cavello/Green Day) WC IBille Joe/Green Dayl W 0294X/- 0C 47 41 WANNA BEFREE (TORE WITH HIM)WEAYZ913CD/YZ913C(W) ">4 Scarlet (Paxman/Muqqleton) Chrysalis (Youle/Parker) yZ913/. 
28 El MADE IN ENGUND Rocket EJSDD37/EJSMC37 (F) " Elton John (Penny/John) WC (John/Taupinl -/. 66 40 2 ' WAS A G MotownTMGCD 1441/TMGCS 1441 (F) Whitehead Bros (Whilahead/Goldl WC (Whnehead/Johnsnnl ./tmcy ixai 29 ES JJ MOVE YOUR BQDY ^ AvexUKAVEXCD4/AVEXMC4(3MWSM| 07 50 3 FREEDOM (EP) Epiden QFX (Turnbull) no crédit(Turnbull) nie EPICO 0O4/EPIC 004(GRPV/F/M0I 
30 ' 3 AN UBHAL AS AIrdÉ (THE HIGHEST ATpLEJ ch^iisCOCHsœi/rccHssiKiiEi Runrig (Harley) Chrysalis IMacDonald/MacDonald) CHS 5021/- CO 46 3 THE 4 PLAY EPS u 0 R Kelly (Kellv/Allan) Zomba (KeUv/JeBarson/Blatcherl Jive JIVECD 3767JIVEC 376 (BMGI 
31 » 2 LENNY Parlophone CDR64107TCR 6410(E) Supergrass (Williams) EMI (Supergrass) RS 6410/- 69 CES C0ME BACK Anx. eus 74321226682/74321226674 (BMGI 
32 M 3 WHEN D^IJETTO SJNG 'MY WAY' Log1c7«2127400W«21274TO|BMG) 70 67 3, THINKTWICE* » u Celine Dion INeill ChtvsalisTEMI (Hill/Sinfieldl Epie 6606422/6606424 (SM) 
33 m J] DIGNITY Columbia6620762/662G764ISMI Bob Dylan (no creditl Sony (Dylan) ./. 71 ESa THEDANCE TO THE MUSIC EP • Stress CDSTR 63/-(P| 
34 » Super Calfeaturing Jack Radies (Maragh/Sly & Robbiel EMI (DomincJBartholomewl -/E614706 72 EESSEXUAL 

a s. Moni| Rowa (Sla„„ar[j/RoWe| Safe/CC/Rowas. Fvfe 8 Evcrad (Fyfe/E^ fC°RW]CS^{f) 

35 m g ALICE (WHO THE X IS ALICE?) Habana HABSCD 5/HABSMC 5(SM) •• Gompie (Peters/Pelser/Ven) BMG (Chinn/Chapman) 7HABS 51- 70 59 4 DRIVING WITH THE BRAKES ON ' " Del Amitri (Clayl PolyGram (Curriel A&M 5810072/5810044 (F) 
36 3 3 ARIy!Y 0F NIE Ono Uttle Indian 162TP7CD/162TP7C(PI Bjotk (Hoopor/Massey/Biork) Perfect/PolvGrain (Bjork/Massayl ■/• 7/1 60 9 JULIA SAYS O PreciousOr • ~ Wet Wel Wet (Wet Wot Wat) Preciaus/Chrysalis tClark/Cur ganisation JWLDD 24/JWLMC 24 (F) 
37 m ̂ VamKaH?aI(Wberr»)Tr otv h|V M /Wh 1 EMI [:clMAE2n'CMAE2(E| 75 52 2 BORN SLIPPY Junior Boys Qwn JBO 29 CD S/- (RTM/P) ' 0 Undcrworld (Underworldl Sherlock Holmos/CC (Hvde/Smith/Fmorsnnl ./inn-vi 

Your Loving Arms 

Billîel^yMartin es by Junior Vasquoz, Roger S and Tbe Grld 
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(VW TOP 75 ALBUMS cin ■ 
k 20 MAY 1995 A 

D' 
Ofi ?1 , FROMTHEBOnOMUP £-'ul Brownslono (Hall) 52 « 
27 EMi ÎILT

W ius Organisation 5268512 (F) 

A 30 3 
31 ^ 25 CROCODILE SHOES *2 EastWestw 

2 2 

A Qs 26 THE COLOUR OF MY LOVE *3 Epie 4747432 ism) a OQ 35 i25 SIMPLY THE BEST *6 A «5 CelinoDion(Luprano/Ooely) 4747434/ " ^3 5 TinaTurner(Variousl 
4 
5 = 

|i 6:1 
7 
ls 

9 9 

a 10^ 
m 
12 10 

55 = 
56 ' 

58 m DEEP WITHINMY SOUL 
59 EU THE DEFINITIVE SIMON AND GARFUNKEL ★ 

E864324/H 864321 25 BIZARRE FRUIT ★ Deconsmjction/RCA7432I240812(BMG) 62 1 

! a 38 1 50 GREATESTHITSII *5 62 EVERYBODY ELSEIS DOINGIT, SO WHY CANT WE? ★ A 64 5 

" A RR 74 76 FAITH *2 7 " O'J George Michael 

jj THE RHYTHM OF THE NIGHT E.emaVWEAO» 

14" 
15 
16 
17 
18 E 
19^ 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 - 

66 EU H! 
7 THE CHOIR - MUSIC FROM THE BBC TV SERIES • l A 43 4, 12PLAY® . "tl RKelIvfKellvl 67 

42 ' 68 - 
a 43 4 ,3 DIVINE MADNESS *3 î92(E) aCQ 72 10 BEGGAR ON A BEACH OF GOLD O Virgin cov2772(E) 2m- ^ Mike And The Mechanics INail/Rulherfordl TCV 2772/V 2772 

70 Ellf' 

9362457404/9362457401 
flC ijWTj THE CUTTER AND THE CLAN O Chrysaiis ccd msiei 71 r* GUTTERING PRIZE 81/92 *3 Virgin smtvo 1 iei 43 luaJ Rllnn3|Har|ey| ZCHR1669/- ' 1 S.mpleMinds (Variousl SMTVC1/SMTV1 

A 46 ' 3™°Scm jrlophone CDPCS 7372 (E) 72 3 2lasttraintolhasa 

48 S U MUSIC FROM RIVERDANCE THE SHOW 
il A 49 5 33 THEDARKSIDEOFTHEMOON* 751 ■ BAT DUT OF HELL ★? 

50 - 

TOP COMPILATIONS 
10» 
H m s 
12 6 THE BEST ROCK ALBUM IN THE WORLD..,EVER! Il • 

2 5 NOW THAT'S WHAT1 CALL MUSIC! 30 *2 EMl/Virgin/PolyGram CDNOWSO/TCNOW SO/NOW 30 (E) !■" 4 THE HOUSE COLLECTION - VOLUME 2 Fantazia FHC 002CD/FHC 002MC/-(V) 
3» 3 WARNING! DANCEBOOM TelslarTCD 2763/STAC 2763/- (BMG1 14 9 , DANCE MANIA 95 - VOLUME 2 • Pure Music PMCD 7010/PMMC 7010/- IBMG) 
4E m SILK AND STEEL ^ PolyGram TV 5255692/5255694/-IR 15 2 3 MINISTRY OF SOUND - THE SESSIONS 4 Sound Of Minislry M1NCDB 4/MINMC 4/MINLPB 4I3MV/SM) 
5 3 STREET SOULO VifginVrDCD41 |E| VTDMC41/- 16 14 , DRIVE TIME DinoD1NCD96(P) 
6» 2 S H1N E O PolyGram TV 5ffl5672|F) 17 " 5CLUBCLASSO Global Télévision RADCO 10/RADMC10/RAOLP 10 IBMG) 
7» 3 CREAM LIVE Deconstruction 74321272192/74321272194/74321272191IBMG) 18 m g THE CHART MACHINE    ^ ^ 
8 ' 25 PULP FICTION (OST) • MCAMCDIIIOSIBMG) MCCin03/MCA 11103 19 2 , CLUB TOGETHER 2 Reacl/EMI CDEMC 3704/EMC 3704/-|E) 
9 » 2 DANCE NATION 95 Vision VISCO 11/V1SMC n/- (PI 20 * 5INTO THE EIGHTIES O Global Télévision RADCD 09/RADMC 09/- (BMG) 
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TOP 50 AIRPLAY HITS 
  20 MAY 1995 

Monitor 
1 , 1 BACK FOR GOOD TakeThatmCA) A 24 97 27 a 36 32 35 21 33 s 33 S 42 'S ; 0 964 aud.lml 65.48 -3.2 2 2 2 TWOCAN PLAY THAT GAME BobbvB,o«niMCAi A 27 99 39 45 34 39 0 1 26 2 0 847 61.43 12.6 3 a io IFYOUONLYLETMEINMNsicoiumbiBi A 27 57 7 36 1? 38 n 1 30 8 n 745 48 60 95 4 3 7 CHAÎNS TinaArona(Columhial A 22 35 44 35 31 39 23 32 17 44 0 833 48.40 -1.3 5 7 19 MADEINENGLANDEbonJobnlBockel) A 15 0 47 37 30 35 8 26 27 19 28 662 39.70 ! 0.1 6 15 18 LOVE CITY GROOVEuveCit,G,oo,.(Planol3RBbb,dsl A 20 34 27 30 25 7 0 1 4 1 0 504 36.48 28.2 7 5 14 KEYTOMY LIFE B0V2.no (Pbi,d.,i A 21 31 20 28 5 37 0 8 30 7 0 598 35.81 -14,2 8 14 12 LOVE & DEVOTION MCSarAndTboRo.lMoCovlLo9icl A 27 34 10 21 1 21 0 1 12 1 0 293 34.67 11.0 9 49 96 DREAMER Li.in'JoylMCA) B 24 24 11 24 5 39 0 3 5 19 0 349 32.81 210.3 10 19 31 JESSIE JosbuaKadison (EMU 1 35 23 31 20 41 28 32 15 28 0 699 28.65 6.0 11 8 6 |FYOULOVEMEB..wns.onolEpicl B 11 30 2 30 11 36 17 1 20 2 0 496 28.13 -21.0 12 21 42 KEEPON MOVING BobMa,loyS1heWailcrsllsland) B 14 0 26 34 0 16 27 29 0 2 20 407 27.36 21.0 13 27 63 1 KNOW Dionne Far,is (Columbia) B 14 0 13 37 27 43 3 13 8 7 18 361 27.06 51.6 14 i2 ii BEST IN MEu.LooS.(Ma,cuyi A 18 0 17 32 4 6 0 27 11 1 0 493 27.01 -18.5 15 13 6 HAVEYOUEVERREALLYLOVEDAWOMANB„anAdamS|AaMi B 10 0 20 25 18 31 32 24 18 13 18 664 26.38 -19.1 16 11 22 BABYBABYco-onalElornall A 12 90 2 7 2 19 0 1 4 2 0 341 25.05 -29.2 17 20 29 SOMEMIGHTSAY0as,S(Creadonl A 29 0 1 1 9 5 0 1 2 2 8 254 24.25 -9.6 18 18 23 USURE DO SlrikolFreshl A 15 72 2 8 31 18 0 1 1 4 0 309 24.20 -12,3 19 9 5 TURNON.TUNEIN.COPOUTF.eokpbworlFobnhaBroadwav) 2 37 27 32 1 11 0 1 3 3 17 421 23.95 -39.7 20 6 3 JULIASAYSwotWotWolIProclouaO,gania.ii.nl B 3 72 1 14 11 7 21 29 1 1 10 424 22.14 -81.6 21 17 13 MARVELLOUS L,gh,ni„,Saeda(Epicl A 20 0 1 1 0 33 0 1 4 1 28 296 22.06 -23.5 22 10 « WAKE UP BOO! Boofiadlaysicroalion) B 7 35 1 1 4 13 0 1 1 15 20 387 21.30 -54,8 23 « 56 THAT LOOK IN YOUR EYE AliCampballlVlrginl B 13 0 34 25 19 1 24 8 0 25 0 377 20.00 59.9 24 16 ,5 IWANNABEFREE(TOBEVVITHHIM)ScarlaUWar„a,B,os) A 11 0 1 1 8 30 26 7 23 28 16 550 18.87 -47.6 25 28 36 HURT SO GOOD Jimn-ySomar.illa|London) A 15 0 11 10 27 14 0 10 17 22 17 418 18.12 5.1 26 61 66 SCATMANScaonanJohnlRCAl A 22 0 2 6 5 14 0 1 2 1 0 172 17.97 109.0 27 25 20 OVERMYSHOULDERMikeAndTboMachanicalVirginl 2 43 4 8 28 20 28 28 25 2 9 369 17.73 -22.0 28 45 98 FREEDOMltebolloGayloIRCA) A 21 0 8 11 21 3 0 0 4 21 0 198 17.71 46.9 29 24 25 NOTOVERYETG,acalPartac.o) A 21 1 1 1 1 17 0 0 0 6 0 223 17.65 -23.5 30 66 90 ONLY ONE ROAD CelinaOionlEpiol C 6 0 20 30 18 9 14 17 9 11 0 300 16.93 113.0 3 1 42 49 WHERE 1 FIND MY HEAVEN GigolcAumsIPiral A 23 0 2 7 0 4 0 0 3 0 8 137 16.80 36.5 32 32 27 STRANGECURRENCIESREMIWarn=,B,oal 0 32 1 1 1 8 0 1 2 41 30 237 16.76 4.1 33 33 53 BUDDYHOLLYWaazarlGelfonl A 20 0 1 1 1 2 0 1 3 1 19 132 16.31 7.0 34 66 306 GUAGLIONEParazWPradoIRCAl 2 51 7 8 1 2 0 1 2 1 0 160 16.10 112.3 35 26 21 HYPNOTISEDSimplaMindalVirgm) 0 34 1 1 1 5 0 1 1 37 26 270 15.93 -29.5 36 34 48 THECHANGINGMANPaulW.llarlGolDiaosl B 18 0 1 1 1 4 0 1 1 1 20 115 15.41 5.6 

37 38 39 MYGIRL JOSEPHINE SuparCa.Fe.tJaokRadicsIColumbî.) A 22 0 0 0 0 12 0 0 0 1 0 119 15.35 20.3 
38 98 195 DON'TWANTTDFORGIVEMENOWwatWelWo.lPiociooaOrganisalionl B 7 0 5 20 0 33 1 6 0 23 0 191 14.18 201.3 
39 103 0 THIS AIN'T A LOVE SONG Bon Jo»i|M=,cpryl B 11 0 4 1 0 33 0 6 1 0 10 143 13.91 223.2 
40 58 108 FIND THE ANSWERWITHINBooRadleyalCraationl A 21 0 0 0 4 1 0 0 1 7 10 103 13.68 54,1 
41 31 24 YOUGOnABEDesraalDua.adS.und) 1 37 1 b 4 9 28 8 3 3b 0 253 13.65 -18.7 
42 23 9 WH 00 PS NOW Jane. Jackson (Virgin) 0 1 31 31 0 11 4 29 17 2 0 343 13.64 -62.9 
43 52 54 24-7-365 Cba,las &Eddia(Cap«ol) B 15 0 10 8 0 10 0 12 5 0 0 330 13.58 38.8 
44 79 89 THISISHOWWEDOITMonlalIJordanlRAU B 15 0 7 11 9 6 0 1 2 1 0 215 13.28 118.8 
45 84 69 ADORED AND EXPLORED MaroAlmondlSomaBbarral A 18 0 0 0 11 0 0 0 6 0 0 138 13.25 134.1 
46 104 162 LIFTED Ligblbouse Family (Polydorl B 10 21 1 0 9 0 0 0 2 17 0 266 12.74 199.7 
47 4, 59 YOU'RE THE STAR RodStasvamWarnerBrosI 0 0 15 32 0 16 0 24 4 0 0 289 12.66 2.4 
48 15 87 CANTCRYANYMOREsharylCrovIASMI C 7 0 0 0 10 16 0 0 1 23 23 276 12.59 -9.9 
49 29 28 DRIVING WITH THE BRAKES ON Dei Ammiiasmi B 9 0 1 5 8 31 0 1 1 24 1 326 12.01 -39.7 
5 0 55 50 ALEIWANNADOSbarylCrclASMI 4 22 9 5 2 10 6 7 2 2 7 153 11.16 22.0 

DREAMER Livin' Joy |MCA| 
OON'TWANT 10 FORGIVE ME NOW WetWeiWel IPrecious Orgamsît 
KEEPON MOVING Bob Marley & Tbe V 
ONLY ONE ROAD Ce 
THIS AIN'T A LOVE SONG Bc 
HURT SO GOOD Jimmy Somorville (Londonl 
THAÏ LOOK IN YOUR EYE Ali Campbell (Virginl 

BIG YELLOW TAXI Amy Grent (A&M1 
THIS AIN'T A LOVE SONG Bon Jovi (Mcrcoryl 

WHEREVER WOULD I BE Dusty Springfeld & Daryl Hall (Columbia) 18 
SOMEBODY'S CRYING Chnslsaak 
LOSTONABREEZE AetOfFaiih CD CD wVI 
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tribal pauis waf for bq d»ce euenb 
The success of lasl week's Tribol Gathering ouldoor dance party herolded Ihe relurn of lorge-scale evenls to Ihe dance scene. Il olso shows lhat such evenls cannowofferreal compelilion lo rook-based (eslivals such as Glaslonbury and Reading. The parly was a sell oui and. 

The only mlnor hilches were a wait of up lo Ihree hoursfor some people trying to leave al Ihe end and Ihe non- !Of New York DJ Danny Tenaglia and Ihe group Show-slealing by Orbital and Prodlgy again underlined f—L 
blessedwilh excellent wealher, dedared Ihemselves delighled lechno-basedgroupslocutil (estival crowd. e. Plastikman also teceived perfect.' 

The crowd, moslly in Iheir laie to extend Ihe event lo two days      (ornextyear. Universels due lorelease a Tribal Gathering album on May 30 feoluring many of Ihe ariisls who appeared al Ihe event. Tt did seem to have the same Induded on Ihe LP will be The olmosphere as a Glaslonbury or Prodigy, Moby, Orbital, Reading evenl,* says Lilchlield. Underwortd, Plastikman and im Club, among olhers. Universe's next event will be a 
Lilchtield also revealed plans Seplember. Universe Party in Munich during 

baby d track hits légal wrangle son/s uk and european 
dance teams get facelift Sony is planning a radical overhaul of ils UK and European dance opérations, os predicted some weeks ogo by RM. A new UK dance department will be headed by Mark Richardson, currenlly marketing director of Son/s Soho Square label. He will be joined by Tony Piercy, currently at Polydor and formerly of Logic Records, who has a strong track record in Europe. The new-look department is as yet unnamed but at présent Ihe UK Is alone in not having adopted the Sony Dance Pool tille used throughoul Ihe world by Sony (or ils dance unils Meanwhile, a meeting of Son/s European dance department heads was held last week to put the (inishing touches to the Européen Repertoire Division, which will allow Ihe compan/s dance unils the chance lo license Iracks and release them on a pan-European basis rather thon just within their own territories. Sony would offer no comment on Ihe changes. 

A row has crupted over the two HH { . I" competlng dance versions ot the 1980 Korgis hit "Everybody's Got To Learn Sometlme' bv N.R.G. andbaby D. boîh due oui immlnently. The release of both :• N.R.G.'s'Heed Your Loving WP (Everybody's Gotta Learn B, . , Sometlme)' and Baby D's T Need BnEv;'-' ^ 8»^T Your Loving (Everybody's Gotta f -7 ' Learn Sometlme)'is now under m- Vyby» 'ïy j N.R.G. recorded the original t dance version in 1992 for Chili The Baby 
dance Interprétation the track ralher thon the Korgis hit, was K^B9MQi|9|Kf^(|9BHH^ this year bytfrr/Londonasthefollow-upta Baby number one 'Let Me Be Your Fantas/. ' However, N.R.G.'s Inferno Records, has licensed its version lo RCA/BMG for re-release, with both records due out on May 15. The dispute occurred when Warner Chappell, publisher ot the Korgis' original song, threatened an injunction agalnst RCA/BMG claiming that Ihe N.R.G. version had not been cleared properly, while not objectlng to the Baby D version. As a resull, RCA has put Ihe record on hold and N.R.G.'s lawyers have responded by threatening a possible Injunction agalnst London and Baby D claiming an infringemenl of thelr arrangement copyright. Neither ffrr nor Warner Chappell would comment, but Colin Davey ot Inferno says, "We are hoping Warner Chappell will now give us Ihe necessary clearance to rush the N.R.G. record inlo Ihe shops and teed the obvlous demand for our track." 

^5ji)s 1 cl e c^^rts:EXoN 
Morales gives club 1J sTREETS f2J cred lo Michelle ™ Pizzaman W Gayletrack cooKcuts: 

--x robertarmani likes \ én"' F ArKH0M^ (S) itfast. checkout HJl ?!.! hls classlc cuts ^ Brothers 

||j^ 

sanchez/masters at work 
mixes + dubs 

may 15th 
"massive ail round" mixmag 

"thumping" rm 
big echoes 

on tour in may! 
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eus 

Capacity/PA/ spécial features; 500/7-10k sound/club to improve sound and lights inthesummer. Door policy: Not strict. Music policy: Ttiursdays-jazz and trip hop; Fridays-soul; Saturdays - upfiront house; Sundays-tronce. DJs: DannyTenaglia, Frankie Knuckles, Paul Trouble' Andersen, DJ Pierre, Spinning: Non-commercial, underground Chicago house. Currentfavourite: Deep Dish 'Chocolaté City'. DJ's view: 'There's o good vibe and I olways have a top time,'- Oscar Fullone, résident DJ. Industry view: "Excellent. A wonderful atmosphère,'- Samantha Webb at Dynamix, Ticket price: £5, £7 Soturdays; more if there are PAs, 

n(§)w^ 
michelle gets the 

clubs thumb§°ip 
ever growing appeal to club audiences wilh lier lalest single 'Freedom', which is currenlly riding high in Ihe RM Club Chart. The single originajly produced 

aheallhylhumbsupfrom 
she says. "Tbey're so Because I don't really lisl lypeof music, Iwasexpr somelhing wilh jusl no:" 
guilorcame in, I was like'Yeah!'.' Gayle co-wrote the original song wilh Walden. "Norada asked me if there was one Ihing I could ask 

for, whotwould it be? I said freedom, and we just built il from Ihere,'she says. Gayle also insisls lhal her US frlends Ihe Hil Makers provide tougherr&b mixesofthelrack. Gayle hasnowachieved Ihe almost impossible féal of successfully switching from actress to singer. She says people have almost begun to forgel her EastEnders pasl, 'Thankfully,' she laughs. Tve noticed on Ihe Street thaï people now lalk to me aboul my sangs, which is greal." Gayle Is currenlly wriling some newsongs but says,'l've definilely got ideas, but wilh my schedule I won't be able lo get into the studio unlil later in Ihe 

jockeyslut starts 
new club night 

...- r Kinchen - MK - is currenlly hoving the __ dance équivalent al his life (lashing belote bis eyes wilh a host of his pasl Iracks being ■—j on Ihe back of Ihe Niahtcrawlers' 'Push 
JockeySlut, the excellent Manchester-based techno/ dance magazine, is celebratlng the publication of Its f2th Issue wlth the launch o( a régulât weekly club nlght-Bugged Oui. The club wllllake place every Frlday al Sankeys Soap, Manchester. As part of its promise lo supply technophunkand303 madness, Itwlllfeolure everyonefrom Eddie 'Flashln' Fowlkes to Andrew Wealherall on the decks. "WeTIJustbe pultingon people wc like. We're not golng to be purlst about it and have ullra-credible techno people only," says John Burgess, whoedlls JocteyS/i/fwith partner Paul Benney. Theethos of the clubwlll thusfollowthe Irreverent attitude which bas seen the 

magazine growfromaZO- pagetanzlne about the Manchester sceneto a 48- page natlonwidetitle. "We're not looklng to compete wlth the big boys. 
we want In the way we want," says Burgess. The tltle is distrlbuted to 
Vital, wlth a magazine distribution network also supplying it lo newsagents and shops in key cilles. Meanwhile, guest DJs joining résident James Holroydat Bugged Out Include Justin Robertson andJon McCready(19), Claude Young and Rejuvinatlon (9),. (23) and Andrew Wealherall (30). For more détails aboul Bugged Out or JockeySlut, call 0161-237 3128. 

The Feeling On', whose recent chart success was based aruMKtejuixps. MK's owri classic 'Buming' saw a reissue Iwa weeks aga, while his lausly unreleased LP, 'SurrendeT, is also gelting a king from New York, Kinchen was philosophical dredged up, Td be more worried if Ihere was a ly work But il is kind of slrange, Maybe the stuff l'm 
However, dance fans may be shocked lo leam that MK has now virfually stopped producing dance tracks, diverting his attentions inslead lo r&b. "In the US, dance music has corne to a standslill Also, I got bored of il because Ihe labels wanled everything lo sound like Ihe Nighlcrawlers.' So MK's recent remixes have been for Ihe likes of US r&b acte like Brandy, Jodeci and Adina 

you'd want lo dance to,' he says. MK is also compiling his second LP, 'Kwill betolally différent to Ihe first one,'he promises. 

JOCKEYS Hji 

Kiss 102 in Manchester was las Rajar listening figures which sh    „ audience of 215,000 wilh an average listening tlme of 6.3 hours. Kiss 102 MDGuyHornsby says, "They were 6%-8% better than expected." Hornsby also revealed Kiss 102 had |usl gone Into operating profit, flve months eorlier lhan expecled. 

© 

As of 1 May. the label rester of 
Kudos Records Limited 

shall be physically distributed by 
Pinnacle Distribution 

For presales and new release information phone Kudos on 0171 372 0391 or fax 0171 372 0392 For re-orders and back catalogue contact Pinnacle telesales on 01689 873 144 
The Kudos roster of distributed labels includes: 
EAH l'irprllïS S Ash'nternati0nal' Beau Mantte. B12. Caustic Visions, i n v m M l? 

,lcomm' HonBy D|P' lfach' Immortal, Irdial, ITP, Kudos Likemind Pork ReX'dhof pLt^n3; Midi CirCUo New Ground' 0ctoPus' Otherworld, PlanetE, SAD Suhur^ of Pantunes. Pure Plastic, Resource. Rotation, t)PB"r-bs of Hell, Spira, Template, Trelik, Touch, Waveform, 
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24 carat house 
nuggets from ore music 

chrissy ward 
'right & exact' 

Ag 6/Ag 6 CD 
mixes from david anthony, dancing divaz, stonebridge and pizzaman 

5.6.95 

pamela fernandez 
'Iét's- start over e.p.' 

Ag 9/Ag 9 CD 
includes the classic 'kickin in the beat' 

22.5.95 

party faithful 
' b r a s s : let there be house' 

Ag 10/Ag 10 CD 
the funky clubland stormer 12.6.95 

donna giles 
'and i'm telling you 

i'm not going ' 
Ag 11/Ag 11 CD 

new mixes late 95 

solid gold 
distributed by warner music u.k. 
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eus 

J 

Shop: Diverse Music, 12 Upper Dock Street, Newport, Gwent. Tel: 01633 259661 (900 sq fl). 

d\ Iverse 
music Specialist areas: Jungle, hard step, drum and bass, house, garage, techno, bip hop, happy 
inchers,jazz, rap, swing, world. Lots of 12-inch whites. Merchandise: DJ tapes, videos, record bagsjackets, T-shirts; ticket agent; mail-order 
Biiyers view: 'Trade's very good al the moment. Happy house is popular-lotsofkids like it. House, garage and jungle are popular with the older crowd. l'm a jungle DJand lotsofpeople corne in and askmefor thetracksthatlplay, which helps a lot in sales. WegetalotofDJs in the shopbecausewegivea discount. Shops in Cardiff charge £5 for a 12 inch but we charge £4.50 or £4 to a DJ, We also sell a lofofswingbeat,'- Andrew Floyd. Distributor's view; 'The/re the stronghold for jungle and drum and bass inthatpartofWales-nol many shops sell jungle oufside London. They take producfrightacrossthe board with big quantifies of house and good techno. The/re very upfront,'-Dennis Summersklll, SRD. DJ's view: hwouldvoteitthe best shop in south Wales.lbuy jungle, breakbeats and drum and bass and becauseAndrew's info the same music he's well up to date, They really know whafs going on in the scene,'-Diamond C (Pure-X). 

@ 

club & shop focus compiledby sarah davls. tel: 0181-948 2320. 
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—A— NEW 

. (i) 
ES (4) 
KS NEW 

(5) 
rrjB"! (2) 

m : 
ES NEW 

(8) 
KE3 (12) 
DE! (6) ■ (18) 
fOEJi NEW 
EEH (11) 
EB NEW 

m (15) 
bch NEW 
EB NEW 

(14) 

LEAVE HOME/LET ME IN MATE 
The Chemical Brothers Junior Boy's Own . Kickln up the dus) with mixes from Sabres and Underworid 
STAYIshaD 
JOHN CLEESE IS HE FUNNY/FILLING UP WITH HEAVEN The Human League 
HugeSport and now this Josh Wink track cornes in a new DJ Mlsjah mix 
SWEETEST DAY of MAY Joe T Vannelli Project 

Cleveland City 
East West 

Virgin 

THAT'S WHATIGOT Liberty City 
CHANGE Daphne 
MIDNITE D-Influence Superb and dassy seul with swinging house mixes 
MAHOGANY ROOTS Hardfloor 
DONT MAKE ME WAIT Lovelond featuring Rachel McFarlane 
WHERE IS THE FEEL1NG Kylie Minogue 
AND l'LL BE THERE Antonomasia 

Positiva 
Tribal uk 

Stress 
East West 
Harthouse 

Eastern Bloc 
Deconstruction 

ffrreedom 
Cowboy 

SWEETHARMONYLiquid XL 

APRES LA PLUIE Les Negresses Vertes Virgin 
Logic 

TOUCH THE HOUSE Shytalks Bouncy basslines and solid beats 
BADGIRLS Xavier Gold 

mixes; MK-Wand. 
featuring John Reid 

OUT NOW • 12" • cassette • cd 
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Iode 

on his 

box 

techno dj ond car îreok roberf 
ormans Sikes his bpms oround 
135. here are his classic cuts 

'This came oui In 1987/88 ond is a moving Irock. I liked il right oway - ifs a middle-of-lhe-sel Irock ' 

'microchip' dj rush (dancemania) 'This iras o crazy Sound lo il 

'rabher band man' dj funk (dancemania) 'This co '94. Ihsgotec bosslines, différent from Ihe bosslines you tind in eorly materiol. Ifs a good developmenl. A loi of old trocks l've mode, but haven't brought 

(epic) 'This came oui al Ihe same lime as my track 'Circus Bells'. They were bolh a lot slower than whal was happening al Ihe lime. Trench Kiss' had (eeling to il, il was pumping. Il got Ihe crowds going. Somelimes I still ploy il when people wanl to hear something old.' 

m (warehouse) '1 like oll Ihe trocks on Ihis LP. Il came oui about 1988. You con flip il over and over. Ifs unusual lo gel on olbum wilh ail good trocks on il,' 

tips for the week • lioxer dog' riccdrdo rocchi (aov) • "internai empire' roberl hood (m-planl) • Tire on the wated dave walker (out of orbit) • 'the music in me sllnky" paul johnson (dancemania) 
(djax) • 'red 1 and 2' dave clarke (bush) • Trirtual vision' sandro golli (hol Irax) a "spastic' plosiikman (puise 8) • 'circles' jeff mills (x-cess) • "rage of âge' (reddy k (acv) 

'winter (dave clarke rc robert armani (acv 'Dove's slyle is similor to m 
when I like to bring ou 
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i POP IIP 

c h a0t 

compiied by aian jones from a sample of over 600 dj returns (fax: 071-928 2881) 

MEMUEU 
Livin'Joy Undiscovered/IVIGA 

2 MOVE YOUR BODY 
Eurogroove Avex 

e (EVERYBODY'S GOTTO LEARN 
SOMETIME) I NEED YOUR LOVING 
Baby D Systematic/Production House 

7 NOTANYONE 
Blackbox Groove Groove Melody/Mercury 

m l'VE GOT THE MUSIC IN ME 
Cleo & Marcus Eternal 

24 SURRENDER YOUR LOVE 
IMightcrawlers Final Vinyl 

3 BABY BABY 
Corona Eternal 

5 USURE DO 
Strike Fresh 

28 WHITE LINES 
Duran Duran EM! 

9 MAX DONT HAVE SEX WITH YOUR EX 
E-Rotic Stip/Red Bullet 

m DONT MAKE ME WAIT 
Loveland featuring 
Rachel McFarlane Eastern Bloc 

a FREEDOM 
Michelle Gayle Ist Avenue/RCA 

4 THINK OF YOU/SATURDAY NIGHT 
Whigfield 

CEI l'M ALIVE 
Cut 'N' Move 

34 LOVE IS ALL AROUND 
DJ Bobo 

13 NOTOVERYET 
Grâce 

27 WILD, WILD WEST 
Get Ready 

n 7WOCAN PLAY THAT GAME 
Bobby Brown 

« HYMN 

Systematic 

Mega 

Living Beat 

Pulse-8 
Box 21 

Dynamo 

K2 

Avex 
London 

BACK FOR GOOD 
Real Emotion 

,5 SPEND THE DAY 
Urban Cookie Collective 

,9 LIFTING ME HIGHER 
Gems For Jem 

csa BAD GIRLS Xavier Gold 
m IWHO HAVE NOTHING 

Fax U featuring 
Debbie McKenna 

ESa TEN PER-CENT 
KWS versus Double Exposure X-Clusive 

Œa ROCK TO THE RHYTHM 
Cutback featuring Fédéral 

CEI HURTSO GOOD 
Jimmy Somerville 

29 RUNNIN' 
Mix Factory Ail Around The World 

CEI HANDS UP! HANDS UP! 
Zig And Zag RCA 

CEI RIGHT IN THE NIGHT (FALL IN LOVE 
WITH MUSIC) 
Jam&Spoon Epie 

20 SCATMAN (SKI-BA-BOP-BA-DOP-BOP) 
Scatman John Ariola/RCA 

io CRAZY 
Mark Morrison WEA 

si NO GUARANTEE 
Shazam EMI 

38 RUB-A-DUB/SPLISH SPLASH 
Clay O'Shea Black Market International 

23 DONT STOP (WIGGLE WIGGLE) 
The Outhere Brothers Eternal 

CEI FLY AWAY 
Haddaway Logic 

2' LOVE & DEVOTION 
The Real McCoy Logic 

■m SHUT UP (AND SLEEP WITH ME) 
Sin With Sébastian Sin-Sing 

" TEARS DONT LIE 
Mark' Oh Systematic 

32 YOU BELONGTO ME 
^ Hooj Choons/ffrreedom 
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(D 
v i n 

ffftf 
penîatoîisk: 'credo/kestg^sr 
(cJeuiaiit) 
—rni,W+i\;*i A brea'htoWngly original altejj|gtive_departljre (orSiriieon Bowring which sees the arlisl moving inlo lusher soundscapt witn lwo beauliful pièces of absorbing mood music With Ihe vital addition ( ' bas Ibe (eel and Ihe musical passion thaï both oveiwhelmlng. They are Works of remarkable molurity and deplh thaï should see Pentalonik break oui of Ihe expérimental ghetto to a much wider audience. Stunning. f f tf î bb 

ce 
CASTLE TRANCELOn 'indoctrinate' (Slate). Mr Movin' Mélodies, Patrick Prins, relums with a neal trance eut fullof the sort ofsoulful, funky basslines reminiscenl of Ihe finer adists on Ihe Dutch Oullond and Spiritual labels A (emale vocal and maie scat swirt around the beats of 'Indoctrinate' while Ihe B-side fealures Ihe harder, and less impressive, inslrumental "The Gloom' fît bb 
SKYLAB VS DOM T'Exolica' 
single and thafs Ihe most conventional thing about if. After lhat ifs slraight on lo weird streel where Dam T goes in for a bout of hypnolising - using some of Ihe most unusual sounds you're likely lo hear- and Skylab solo goes for a faclory-produclion-line- wilh-bells-on feel. Altogether this is a single lhat doesn't seem conlnved or bandwagon- jumping and if may remind you whal the word 'trance' usedlomeon. ffff d&h 

DAVE CLARKE 'Four Seasons Remixes' (ACV). The llalian label ACV remixes and repackages an EP thaï first cppeared in 1993. Robert Armani muscles in with a 

Ihudding hard lechno interprelallon of 'Winler' allhough the betler version is Sandro Galli's more frenetic and 
Clarke's beauliful 'Summeri in a Kraftwerkion way and, finally. Hertz conlribules an ambient' electro mix of 'Spring'. 1( you're lucky, you mighl even find a limiled doublepack wilh Ihe originals included ffffbb 
MARIO DE BELLIS & TONY CROOKS ■Firestarfer' (Ralnforest). Featuring Ihe talents of German lechno giant De Bellis and hard house expert Crooks. 'Firestarfer', is hard lechno wilh ail the colour and rolling breaks of pure Germanie trance al ils best and both the i deeper 

JuBlgl 

dlslorted keyboord funk wilh a sampled dialogue Inlro while 'Cry' goes (or a more laidback groove (ealurlng a lovelom 

ARTERY "The Dollar' (Wall Of Sound). Bass, bass, bass... now thafs more like il! This booming beast of a lune mixes big basses with a 'Cotton Eye Joe'-slyle fiddler on blunl slrings with ail kinds of other 
piece of dance-from-the-waisl- down music, Eveyone should like il, as if has elements to appeal lo ail. 'Morcia Blues' on Ihe flip is less powerful but has some fine vocal snippets. fffff d&b 

ffff 
? ? 

DUlS OU) 

floors jumping, fff bb 
BEAUMONT HANNANT 'Psi-Onyx' (GPR). Having recenlly rel—    ' 

enriched by free- flowing ambient synlh textures. 'Break If Down' is a lilfle more abslract in ils jazzy organ doodlings I ' 

style meandering lechno to funky hard eleclro while Aulechre eut Ihe rhythm up In a slower, more almospheric style, ftff 

fffff 
ytive 

RHO featuring PLAVKA 'Wanna Move Ya' (Rislng High). This crew are lurning out lo be quite 

funky andyet 

THE CHEMICAL BROTHERS'Leave Home'(Virgin/ Junior Boy'sOwn) 

HntJLUJOZLa m RECORDS i 

STILL TO COME ON KOOLWORLD GO-ZO.KOOLWORLD PRODUCTIONS'THE LODGE'PHIL JUBB+MORE 
KOOLWORLD STUDIOS 29 OUILFORD STREET LUTON BEDS LUI 2NQ TEL 01582 3400, DISTRIBUTEDBV FLY1NG U.K. TEL 0181 741 1718 ARTWORK BY n,c© 

r\ SHAKAVARA 
^ BASS POWER 
O RELEASE 22.5.95 

SUPERIOR STATE OF SOUND W I AAAN TAKE LOVE 
O COMING SOON 
OFull Cirde's Stace/ Tough under your skin with this I 
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lypical jackhammering ch o( techno hip hop lhat sla " lie righl places while 

I breaks and builds ^ ncessantly - as only they 

The Low Down and o balch of remixes of a Irai (rom his currenl second album. While originally ( upbeat funky jazz ditly wilh vocals (rom Warren Dowd, Ihe navourofwhich Is 

leffiield mixes (rom Underworld and Sabres Of Paradise, More a rhylhm thon a sang, Ihis makes ils mark indelibly. tftt bb 

ARMANDO 'Radlkal Bltch (Remixes)' (Radlkal Fear). Apparenlly Ihis trock (rom Ihe 'Darkslde EP' is bemg re- released wilh Junior Bo/s Own remixes because Teny Fadey jusl Ihink's ils ace. And (air enough, il is a Fine piece of music wilh someof Ihe clearesl, sharpest sounds 

dub. But anyway, ifs a monsler...no, we mean Ihe Irack. î»ff d&f 

Takemura's mix here, Ihe 
Jules/Michael Skins mixes 
clubs wilh a vengeance (wilh alternative Pop Vocal I and harder Moog versions), Bolh Ihe livi acouslic and programmed I styles work exlremely well thus creating o relec lhat will not go unnoticed. fît 
LEE GENESIS 'Can'l Separate Me' (Vlcar). This is a Tommy Musto-produced piece of happy garage nowrel—-J 

m,. 
Ihere's o more upiempo version wilh a big buzzy 

ambient music almost harps back ta those golden balearic days of '88 wilh acouslic guilar over a smooth rolling groove and spacey effecls lhat have you daydreaming. A real Cale Del Mar tune lhat sounds like il should be a crucial piece of film soundIrack. 

hiUj|op 

ho^se 
_ _ FA & THE LOW DOG "Goodllme Here (remixes)' (RPL). Gola Yashiki, Ihe drummerwho has done everything from play live wilh Simply Red la programme rhythms on Seul II Soul's 'Back Ta Life', is back wilh his group 

3 aHi^&iins • 

Belle Midler, has ta cape wilh some pretty laughable lyrics (even funnier on Ihe acapella) but his voice is sa tasty and his backing vocalists sa excellent lhat you probably won'tcare. Wilh Musto, Hed Boyz and a combined mix Ihis isasolidrelease, fff d&h 
JOE T VANELLI PROJECT "Sweetest Day 01 May" (Positiva). Joe T delivers a strong package lhal fealures ail 

ils remixes - big ick, bee ng percussion round feel lhat he'f own. Add Ihe happ chorus and you hc makings of a big lune. t.teea give Ihe Irack a more British hands-in-the-air approach which works well, but Joe T's dubbler mixes will probably gel mosl DJ allention. ffff ti 

Ihe Irack. The olher two Iracks are more funky house grooves wilh quirky noises. Very 

KING JUST 'Warriors Drum' (Ruffness). Already massive on Ihe US rap scene, 20-Year- old Jusl from Staten Island now gels his infeclious hip hop chanter released in Ihe UK Ihrough XL's r&b offshoot. Wilh brash homs, trippy Rhodes and a dislinclive rap syle, Ihe 
mixes Ihough Ihe original does 

chunky, funky breakbeal rhylhm. The B-side is slower and fealures some ethereal vocals and equally inventive instrumentation. Highly original, ffff tj 

SHUT UP AND DANCE T Love U' (Puise 8). Smiley & PJ seem to have Ihe best of bolh worlds - commercial releases via Puise 8 and Ihe more underground Ihrough Iheir own label. This single lits Ihe former wilh radio-friendly ragga from Professor T & Richie Davis 
_ SELF-TRANSFORMING . MACHINE ELVES 'Bitone' • (Nova Zembla). The excellent < ^ 'Steve's Green Thing'single is , followed by an equally creative • and mesmerising long player. " 
9 Mark Poysden and Slefcn , 
• lechno ambient magie nghl ' 9 from Ihe olf wilh Ihe eerie t 'Prologue'before'Kansas' ® ushers in an almost funky • rhylhm lhat sels Ihe lone for i _ Ihe rest ol Ihe set. Each Irack is an eye-opener in lhat no • musical slone is lefl unturned i 
m as STME search for new . 

mise awareness of Ihe plight of Ihe Tibelans forced oui of Iheir • own country by Ihe tyrannical 9 Chinese over Ihe pas! 45 years - they need our support • Secondly, this Is a very long 9 work (165 minutes on Ihe - limiled triple CD) and needs • senous listening. Muslcally, il 9 may not be ground-breaking - but Toby Marks has crafled on album of sensilivily and • spiritual energy thaï makes @ those couple ol hours ol your lime a little more luIFillmg. IFs • like reading a hefly ' ' 

B whol you experience on Ihe way makes Itworlhwhile. » ffff bb 
* VARIOUS 'The Happy Album' • (Jumpin & Pumpin). While m much of jungle has become " " 'Happy ore' has forged anonymously 

D-INFLUENCE 'Mldnite' (East West). IFs a long lime since we've heard from Ihis excellent outFil, but iFs worth Ihe wait, The Original is a cool funky sang wilh superb stylish vocal while upiempo versions are slriding, almost jazz funk in style retainlng an old school flavour rather lhan jusl being "house versions." The Doctor Scratch mix Ihrows in some mad tribal percussion in an 9 excellent dubby mix. Superb fffff tj 

swflng 

speeded-up piano guaranlee Ihe happy vibe. Slipmatl & Séduction mix Ihe second CD along wilh MC Matrix on Ihe ' tfîf 
HE GRID vs RAINER 'Nod To 20' (Glitterhouse). This "lutiful piece of gentle semi- 

Mercury's mailing list is delinilely Ihe âne to give an ~iandalegto^ " 

ils remix slyle and massively soughl after. Furthermore iFs coupled wilh Ihe unavallable live version of K-Ci Hailey's 'If You Think You're Lonely Now", ffff 

m 



F ROIIC Mox Don't HavoSex ^Hli Your Ex' (Slip/Red Bullet 12 STIP 2. P)- noQQing glrl warned (quite righlly as -IliVill 
maKe vouf 11(9 complex') allhough olherwise Idiolically simple jaud'yE"'0 smash, pere in throbbing 134.8- 134.6bpni Boys With Pride 

d| di recto ry n'immum» 

Club Ml ïo guy rapped original chessy (ranlic 0-139.8-139.9-0bpm Exlended Version, 0-139.9- Obpm Dance The Max, 0- 139.8-Obpm HotSex Max HP NIOHTCRAWIERS fea- turing John Reld 'Surrendpr Jour Love' (final Vlnyl/Arlsta 

Springsloon & John Cidfone's repelllivo Nighlcrawlors-lsh honKing jiggiy i23bpni Swing II Mood Dub, plus Dom Moit & JK Whitohouse's excil- ing wriggiy leaping 0- 1 Z7.9bpm Bounce Prod- uctions Remix, Big Andy & Dan Bewick's lopping porcus- sive 0-122.9bpm Rod Col Swing The Mix, Orin Waters's calmer bouncily loping 122.9-0bpm Basshooh Rub . CAROLYN HARDING & DAMON NORTON 'Stng-A- Song' (Indochlna ID026T/ ID026TR, P), huskily wailed grilty good gospellsh garage 14321 28398-1), more c® slrlderTrom Stdctly Rhythm, lerenlly whined lhan ■Pusp^^here promo IwinpacffiHjer- Bhe Feeling On'bul similany (rap^ommerçialM^^n Inagged, honked and burbled ' ( iding 122.5bpm MK Club d DubMixes, co-creal®® ht Irom scralch by Marc ■hchen Ihis lime, wilh Wand Rmixed lotally différent excit-^ tfig franlic hardcore 135.75- 
35.5-0bpm Sugar Puff Mixes ...MOOD II SWING featurlng Corol Sylvan "Gloser' (King Street Sounds/Red Cat 12 RCR 003, SC/BMG), diva wailed and slutlered Impart 

months in original or more imix versions, bul now Ith ils creators Lem 

bpm B.O.P Til U Drop, bumpy jolling 123bpm B.O.PSingA Hump and swlrly lurchmg 123-Obpm B O.P 2 D J 

mSm 

! Records/RC 74321 28469-1), Joy(ulj"uh oh ayy- ay" chomsed sonp of 

garage slyle 121.SbpmClos- sic Expo Mix, wilh an episodic break down and Expo Dub, or Nevilie Thomas & Peule Puelo's sullry rolling lOObpm 2B3 Mix plus Ihe Hllmakors' slinkler drily mullerlng guy punctualed O-lOObpm Feel Good Remix and Inslrumenlal (bul nol Narada Mlchaei Walden's unheard original), while jungle mixes are reputed ta exist too! ...88.3 FEATUR- ING USA MAY "Wlshlng On A Star' (Urben Gorille Record- ings/PWL URG 3TEJ), slill .sweetly cooed Rose Royce remake raBrum skitleredlffl^ bass flJnered jungle slyleffl promo lO-inched osMickel Finn/Urban Shokedown Mixea just wilh Or.l 62-0bpm Ciubl MiXQnd.(BtS9.7-nhnm Dub, potenlially a;pop smash lo pariner ®vD MIXFACTO- RY"Runnln"(oalw/AII Around The World 12 GLOBE 128, TRC/BMG),.git woiled^jheesv guy rapped and ' golloping good comj 
llulterylL-. IHW Oriando Mix, (rantic reggot 160.2-0bpm MF In The Jungle, Hi-NRG house 139.9 bpm BockToTheOldSkool... ROLLO GOES MYSTIC"love, Love, Love - Here I Corne' (Cheeky Records/Champion 

CHEK 12007), Rollo Atm- strong&SIslerBliss creoted excilingly throbbing, surging and soaring galloper's 'I do you, you do me' girls cooed 129.B-0bpm Big Mix and "love love love, i'm gonna brlng you' wailed wrigglier blippy 0-129.9-0bpmTuff Mix, promo twinpacked dub- wise slorkerllutlery 0-130.2- Obpm Moody and plinked then Iwillered 0-129.7bpm Wioked Mixes... K.W.S. versus DOU- BLE EXPOSURE "Ten Per- Cent" (X-Cluslve Records X- CLU OlSX.respecIfully rebullt. on modem BHroock promo hovlng beeSmne of Ihe US's lirsl 12-lncbers bock in 1976, Pbilly soul vocol group Double Exposure's ^jSnhhlv harmo- I conterer 

"Worklng GIri' (Wlzz WIZZ22, GRPV/F), 'Disoo Gary' VanDen Bussche creoted bouncily building 132bpmjaurlybatd house galloper (in four mixes) punctualed by "here I om and leelin' tierce', "pick me up' and "cos Tm a workin' girl' - v/hal- ever lhai meonsl... BRANDY "1 WannaBe Down' (Atlantic A7217T), EnVogue style coo- Ing and whlning teenager's relssued supetb sllnky Isleys- Ish fuzz guilor yowled 86bpm US smash (rom lost year, an impori seller lor three months. until ilstirsf lote Npvember rejeoSe here (LP Versîor^^ Oui and Instrumentais),'  
b... FED 

Pbilly GrM.yc 1*1,a f AtWork's wriggl. 124.1 bpm Kenny Dope & Utile louie Vego Remix, 124.2 bpm Radio Edit and instrumental 124.4bpm Anlhem Mix, with a jerklly burbling 0-119.9bpm "Hang-in On' Bonus New York 

Manchester remixed breezily burbling 0-126.2bpm Cziz + Si Btad Mix plus BookerTSrBB 
ily loping lush B.T.B.S, Klub Mix, monoro- nous stultery throbbing 123bpm Underground Mass Tribal and Sfoned Oub Mixes. 

FRANKIG KNUCKL6S featuring ADGVA 
WG LC O M 6 TO TH G RG AL WORLD 

THG New ALBUM OUT 22.5.95 LP/MC/CD 
Includes "TDP mnnU FISH" 
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I tl bchàrt 
ls^ aDan jjŒtses The Club CharTs younger cousin, Ihe On A Pop Tip Chort conlinues lo provide a breaking ground (or new (oient, wilh ihe lalesl graduate being Eurogroove's "Move Your Body". Number (wo on the Pop Chari (or Ihe last forlnighl, it débuts inside the Top 40 o( the CIN chad Ihis week., .That such a chari reHects breaking 

one succeeding wilh a Japanese song. But that so much o( the chari is mode up of foreign ocls is somewhalwotrying, Aquiok count confimns thot while Amerigans are thin on Ihe ground (onlvlwo. incredlbly, in the Top'40, or three if we count Scalman John, who lives in Denmark), there are hordes of Europeans - 17 oL'em, (rom Swilzerland, llaly, Spain and Denmark, lo nome but a few territories. And Ihese records are not only shaping up lo make the grade here, the/re aiso making lotsa loot on Ihe continent. There's a very delinile Européen sound (aclually, more lhan one) but ihs a sound thaï few of Ihe pop/danoe acts (rom Ihe UK seem able to replicale, and unlil they do - or unlil public lastes swing away from Ihis kind of maleriat - Ihe Euro invaders will continue to prosper...On Ihe upfront Club Chartthis week, the top three ail hold their positions but with declining support. The Plzzoman record is particularly solid al Ihe top, and iTs worth remembering that hlding behind Ihis Italian sounding nomme- du-disque is none other than Norman Cook. who has already achieved huge success as a member of Ihe F Inlemolional and Freak Po inslalled in the club promotions hot-seal al Jlve, tl attains ils best chari placing for some time, with Tait Paul's remix of Mr Lee's 'Get Bus/ debuting al number 15 - although this record was aclually mailed by Power...Breakers on Ihe Club Chari this week are: Love To Infinily, Red Seol, Carolyn -Hardlng, The Digital Blondes, Brooklyn's Poor& Needy, Rappln' 4-Tay, Shytalks and Butter 

* ' 

Deconslruction will finish Ils joumey from indie to major when it gains sland-alone status on July t Decon will now have Ihe same standing as RCA and Arisla wilhin BMG.. Coast To Coast has pulled off somethlng of a coup for Ihe launchof ils'Sound Ot Garage 
City' compilation. On May 25 al 5pm, Garage Cily DJs Paul Andersen and Bobby & Steve from the Zoo will be laking over the in-house radio station at Ihe Oxford Street Virgin Megastore. ] The resulls will Ihen be slmultaneously Iransmilled lo Virgin Megaslores nalionwide... Sunday nighl club Strutt al Ihe Cross, King s Cross have lined up a rosier of techno big-wigs for Ihe summer. The club will have a bank holiday spécial on May 28 wilh Richle Hawlin making an exclusive UK appearance and opemng hours extended to 4am. Future guesls mclude Peter Ford and Mark Broom (June 11 ); Mlke Magulre (18); and Josh Wink and Bllly Nasty (25)...The ever-busy Cream Organisation has lined up six guesl nights al Ibiza's legendary KU Club. The nights will be spread over Ihe summer starting wilh Pete Tong on June 29 wilh an Essenlial Sélection Live; a Hacienda party on July 13 featuring Laurent Garnier; a Mixmag pariy on July 27 featuring Kylie Mlnogue, Jon of the Pleased Wlmmin and Boy George (piclured); David Morales and Graeme Park on Augusl 10; a Deconslruction party on August 27 with an oppearance by M People; and finally a Joint party from Perfecto and The Face magazine on Seplember 7 featuring various Perfeclo artisls Crazy, Sexy, Cool is the name of a new Friday nighl at Circa, Berkeley Square, London. Résident ^ DJ Chris Phillips will be joined each week by guesls including Paul Anderson, BurtBevan, Norman Jay and Boogie Bunch. ANDTHE BEAT ( OuuJ ) 

WANTED 

YOUNG FEMALE SINGER 
FOR TOP SUCCESSFUL 

CHART DANCE ACT WITH 
MAJOR RECORD LABEL 

CONTRACT 

Send recent photo and tape to: 
SOME BIZARRE 

8-10 BOURDON STREET 
MAYFAIR 

LONDON W1X 9I-IX 

THE ONE AND ONLY ORIGINAL CLASSIC! 

A.S.H.A. 

"J.J. Tri bute" 
The No.l Italian Piano Anthexn 

Re-Released on May 30th on 

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS! 
ask for Cat No: DMGX 999 

LOOK OUT FOR FUTURE RELEASES IN JUNE: 
Indy 500 " Ail I Need Is Love" 

D-Tox "Just Can't Get Enough" 
INFO ON 0171 251 4666 
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US SINGLES US ALBUMS 

CRACKED REAR VIEW Hooi 

ME AGAINST THE WORLD 2Poc 

THE DON KING (OST) Various 
TUESDAY NIGHT MUSIC CLUB Sharyl Cro 
UNDER THE TABLE AND DREAMDjvc 

EU MAOE IN ENGLAND Ettos 

î3 NOWTHAT l'VE FOUNO YOU Aiisi 
» COLLECTIVE SOUL Conoc 
!9 NO ORDINARY MAN Trac 

37 EZ3 PANTHER (OST) Various 
32 NEW JERSEY DRIVE (OST) VOL ivari 

43 RETURNTOTHE36 CHAMBERS Oi'DirtyBastards (E 

[airplay and sales gain. B3I 
UK WORLD HITS 

The MW guide to the 
top British performers in 
key markets (chart position in brackets) 

2 13) PUSH THE FEEUNG ON Nightcraw 2 (9) TOTALECUPSE OFTHEHEARTNickiFrench (Shock) 7) AGIRLUKEYOUEdwynCollins (S 

27) INDEPENDENT LOVESONGScarl 12) YOUBELONGTOMEJX 20) LETITRAIN East 17 

NETWORK CHART VIRGIN RADIO CHART 

HD WE-REGONNA 00 iïAGAIN 

3 YOURLOVINGARMSB :. 

? HAVEYOUEVERREALLYLOVEOAWOMANE-.;-;^ 

9 DONT STOP (WIGGLEWIGGLE)Ouih 

î? STRANGE CURRENCIES REf. 
i IWANNA BE FREE (TO BE WITH HIM) S:.n 

35 DONT GIVE ME YOUR UFE Aie* Po, 
© ERA. Tho Network Chan is compiled by ERA for Indepondom Radio using i 

28 

CAlSlf ON UPIKE CHARTE - THE BEST Of ff,i bm 

TIC FOR THE PEOPLEBEM 
CROCODILE SHOES Jim 

SIMPLY THE BEST t™im 
TUESDAY NIGHT MUSIC CLUB Sli.rd Ci 
TERENCE TRENT O'ARBYS V1BRAT0R lurti ta « ni. 

SSROAD-THE BEST OF 
0 THEVERYBEST0F. [ 

S 33 GREATEST HITS lia 
20 UNPLUGGEDINNEWYORKN^U 
" DIVINE MADNESS UiAni») 

HE DARK SIDE OF THE MOON Pi»! Fiojd 

9 THE BEST OF ROD STEWART flod ■ TWELVE DEADLY CYNS- AND THEN SOME d-Jl l.Wo lEp cl 
" WRWIlr ELSE IS OOINGIT, SO WHÏ CANT WE? I-; Ccrtr» drt HE IMMACULATE COLLECTION Mu 

33 Q THE BEST OF UBAO VOL 1 u 
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R&B SINGLES M DANCE SINGLES 
Label Cal No. (Oistributor) 

ered/MCA MCST 2056 (BMG) 
TT 
'4 3 

LOVE CITY GROOVE 
TWO CAN PLAY THAT GAME 

Love City Graovo 
Bobby Brown 

ne uvailers Tu«Gongl2TGX4|F) 
Planet3GXY2003T|P| 

MCA MCST 1973IBMGI 
1 2 

3 
T 

w YOUR LOVING ARMS BillieRayMarbn 
Ea VOLUME ONE DivaRhythms 
en THE DANCE TO THE MUS1C EP Hustlers Conventio 

Tripoli TraxHRAX 008 (RTM/P) 
5 2 MN8 i, st Avenue/Columbia CD:6613252 (SM) 5 m MOVEYOURBODY Eurogroove ifyouloveme 6 4 r°WnS'°"9 MJJ/Epic6614136(SMI T 4 THIS IS HOWWEDO IT MontelIJordan Def Jam/lsland 12DEF 7 (F) 7 8 1  i 3 Capitol CDiCDCLS 747 |E| T 13:1 YOU StaxxfeaturingCarollceming OijntpiooCHAMPHSieiBMG) 8 6 Aaliyah JiveJIVET377|BMG| T 7 BORN SLIPPY Underworld Junior Bo/sOwnJBO 29 (RTM/P) 9 s freak like ME Adina Howard EastWestA4473T(W) T 9 SCATMAN (SKI-BA-B0P-BA-D0P-BOP) ScatmanJohn RCA 74321252031 (BMG) 10 7 FORGETIWAS AG Whiteheod Bros MolownTMGX1441 (F) ïo~ E3WHYDIDYA Tony Di Bart Cl îeveland City Blues CCB15004 (3MV/SM) 11 m THE 4 PLAY EPs R Kelly Jîve CO.'JIVEGD 376 (BMG} ïT 2 WORK IT DUT Shiva ffrrFX261(F) 

12 11 CRAZY Mark Morrison WEAYZSOTTIW) 12 3 HIGHASAKITE One Tribe featuring Roger ffrrFX259(F) 
13 12 SOUR TIMES Portishead Go.BeatGODXllSIFI TT 14 THE TEST PRESSER 24hrExperence Nice'n'Ripe NNR 021 (FX) 
iTT RED LIGHT SPECIAL TLC Laface 74321273661 IBMGI 14 E3 KRINKLE CUT GROOVES - VOL 1 KrinkleCutGroove Fresh FRSHT 27 (3MV/SMI 
ïiTir TURN ON, TUNE IN, COPOUT Freak Power 4th+B'way 12BRW317 |F) ÏB" 8 MYCHILDREN MosephCat Cleveland City CLE 13024 (3MV/SM) 
16 15 FEEL ME FLOW Naughty ByNatij re BigLifeBLRT115(P| 16 ca LOVE BREAKDOWN Stree8ife featuring Dana Stovall TribalUKTRIUKOSOIV) 
iFT IMGOIN'DOWN MatyJBlige Uptown/MCA MCST 2053IBMG) ïT Kl WITHOUT YOUR LOVE SpiralStarcs Fresh FRSHT 2513MV/SM) 
ïTiT ITS A MAN'S MAN'S MAN'S WORLD JeanieTracy&BobbyWoaiack Pulse-812L0SE89(3MV/SM| 18 en THINKOFYOU Whigfield SystematicSYSXlO(F) 
ïTïT THANKYOU BoyzllMan Motown TMGX1438 IF) ïâ" en SEXUAL Maria Rowe ffrrfX248(R 
20 18 PIRE PnznateatDemolibo nMan labelloBlancu/PWLNlBUISRDI 20 10 TOWTRUCK Sabres01 Paradis e Warp WAP 62IRTM/P) 
âT WHOOPS NOW/WHAT'LL 1 DO JanetJackson Virgin VSTY1533 (El. ÏT 6 BUMPER Chrome Consolidated CSD 2200313MV/SM) 
22 20 YOUGOTTABE Des'ree Dusted Sound/Sony S2 6613216ISM) 22 en KEEPON MOVING BobMarieyAndTbeWailers TuffGongl2TGX4(F) 
23 23 ONE Mica Paris Cooltempo 12COOL304 (El 23 15 FORGETI WAS A G WhKeheadBros Motown TMGX 1441 (F) 
24 22 RELEASE YO' DELF Method Man DefJani/lslandl2DEF6|F) 24 12 DONT LAUGH Winx XL Recordings XLT 62 (W) 
2T2T HOLEINTHEBUCKET Spearhead Capitol 12CL 742 (El 25 19 DOWN WITH THE CLIQUE Aaliyah JiveJlVET377(BMG) 
26~28" SHOWALITTLE LOVE Ultimate Kaos Wild Card CDCARDO18 (F) aï 28 IT'SALRIGHT SAlNPanTwo Effective EEFFS 020 (P) 
27 24 RAGGAMUFFIN GIRL Apache Indian featuring Frankie Paul Island 12IS605{F) 27 23 FREAK LIKE ME Adina Howard EastWest A4473T (W) 
TTzT IYE GOT A LITTLE SOMETHING FOR YOU MN8 Ist Avenue/Columbia 6608806 (SM) 28 18 LEGENDS 0FTHE DARK BLACK - PT 2 Wildchiid Hi-Life/PoIydorl2HI9(R 

1ONLY WANT TO BE WITH YOU BarryWhite A&M 5810171 IF) M 13 HOT Magick Village Fantastic UDIST 15(NET/SM) 
soTiT SP1RITINSIDE Spirits MCA MCST 2045 (BMG) 30 11 DIRECT-ME The Reese Projec t Network NWKT 87 (NET/SM) 
liir DOYOUSEE WarrenG RAUI stand 12RAL3IF) r DANCE ALBUMS 32 27 THINKTWICE Donna Marie Londiscl2LDR082(P) I 
iTiiT 1 TOI RELIGION BombTheBass Stoned Heiglits74lhtBtavl2BRW3l3|F) Bis Las. rae Mis. Label Cat. No. (Oistributor) 
sTlT CANIGETYOURNUMEER? Full Force Home Grown H0MEGR0WN1 (JS) ~T~ 1 CREAM LIVE Various Oecons truction 74321272191/74321272194 (BMG) 
ÏÏlô" FLAVOUROFTHEOLD SCHOOL Beverly Knight Domel2DOME101 (El 'F rm LANDCRUISING CarlCraig cra TOWTRUCK Sabres Of Paradi: se Warp CD:WARPCD 31 (RTM/P) 
ilT HERE COMES THE HOTSTEPPER IniKamoze Columbia 6610476 (SM) 4 5 6 FROM THE BOHOM UP Brownstone MJJ/Epic 4773621/4773624 (SM) r MINISTRY 0F SOUND - THE SESSIONS 4 Various Sound Of Ministry MINLPB 4/MINMC 413MWSM) 1 33 CHOLIKEPEECHE 

ZOFinger featunn Gillette 
tattDog LflST TRAIN TOLHflSA STRÊETSÔUL a ICANCALLYOU 

CONGRATULATIONS! 

LOVE THIS RECORDS and NICKI FRENCH 
=5^ For their U.S. and Worldwide Smash 

TOTAL ECLIPSE OF THE HEART 

RCA RECORDS and SIMON ? °ShVF
f rn ffs OF Mver^ rJ 

in "UNCHAINED MELODY / WHITE CL1FFS OF UUVtn ^ 
1? Keeolngitup for Brlulnboth^ofth, Atlantic wlthMsfrom,hePrcducm ^ Mike Stock and Matt Aitken  



MUSIC video 

TERRORVISlONiFired Up & Laliy TAKE THATfverylhing Changes TAKETHAT:Berlin 

PolyGram Video 855483 WMVB5385200O3 PMI MVP4914253 BMG Video 74321204273 BMGVideo7432l 233713 -The Show RTERTEVC57 
VARIOUS ARTISTS:H(ts 01 The War Vi AvidAVID003 PolyGram Video 6327763 Twisted Vinyl SBIREZVC101 

JUDITH OURHAM/THE SEEKERS25 Year LUTHER VANDROSSULIwoys And Forever DANIEL O'DONNELLJesl For You 
ri PolyGram Video 6339803 1 El 

TAKE THATiïhe Party - Live Al Wembley VARIOUS ARTISTSiKaraoko Party Classics TAKE THAHake Thaï & Party 
MEAT LOAPBat Oui 01 Hell II - Pi 
CARTER USM:Flicking The V 

Ritz RITTBWOS ! Geffen Home Video GEFV3954I I PMI MVN4914IÎ23 ! PMI MVP4911453 f MGM/UAS052759 1 BMG Video 74321164493 1 AvrdAVIDOOl S BMG Video 74321120853 1 js PrismPlAlV367 1 PMIMVP4913463 t slAIITime. WieneiworldWNR2050 1 PMI MVR4914193 1 lest Of PolyGram Video 6337283CIC 1 

Dde Label Cet No SCHINDLER'S UST CICVideoVHRijaj THE ARISTOCATS Wa» Disney D241902 THE X-flLES-FILE I-PILOT/DEEP THROAT Fox Video 8678S THE X-RLES - FILE 2 • SQUEEERIONDUIT Fox Video 8679S COOLRUNNINGS Walt Disney D223252 STAR TREKNEXT GENERATION-GAMBIT CIC Video VHRtlIB RED DWARF VI-GUNMEN Of THE APOCALYPSE BBC BECV558a THECROW EivEVS1157 THUMBELINA Wamer Home Video S0I3080 DAD'SARMY-THEMOVIE Cinéma Club COI42 VARIOUS:SongsThat Won The War WL6343363 THERETURNOFJAFAR Walt Disney D222372 WA1LACE 8 GROMiï ■ A GRAND DAY OUTBBC Video 6BCV5I55 ACE VENTURA PET DETECTIVEWarner Home Video 5013029 WAUACE 8 GROMU-THE WRONGIBOOSERS BBC Video 8805281 

INDEPENDENT SINGLES INDEPENDENT ALBUMS 
SOMEMIGHTSAY 

6 C23 MOTORBIKETOHEAVEN 
8 4 POOLS GOLD'95 9 E3 BORN SLIPPY 10 E3 S0MEMI6HTSAY{4TH FORMAT) 11 ED TOWTRUCK 12 7 NOVELTY WAVES Sabres OfParadi Biosphère Naughty By Natu Prizna/Demolitior 

Oasis MadderRose 

Création CRE 204T (3MV/V) Warp WAP 62 (RTM/P) Apollo APOLLO 20CD (V) Big Life BLRD115 (P) 

CARE BECAUSE YOU DO ONCE UPON THE CROSS SMART 

MUSIC FOR AMORPHOUSBODY... 
ALLBORO KINGS EXODUS EVERYTHINGIS WRONG THE STONE ROSES DEBUT DOG MAN STAR 

Boo Radleys Fugazi 
Création CRECD169 (3MV/V) Création CRECD 179 (3MV/V) Dischord DIS 90CD (SRD) Deceplive BLUFF 014CD |V) Planet Dog BARDCD 01H3MV/V) EpitaphE 864322 (PH) Warp WARPCD 30 (RTM/P) RoadrunnerRR 89492 (P) Indolent SLEEPCD 007{V) gars Banquet BBQC0176 (RTM/P) 

Duophonic UHF (RTM/P) 

Mute CDSTUMM130 (RTM/P) Silvertone ORECO 502 (P) One Little lndianTPLP31CD (P) NudeNUDE3CD (RTM/P) 

5 CROSS ROAD-THE BEST OF CS3 ONCE UPON THE CROSS 6 KING FOR A DAY, POOL FOR A... 9 AUEN LOVE SECRETS 8 HOWTO MAKE FRIENDS... 

ROCK 

EpitaphE 864322 (P) 
DGCDGCD 24425 (BMG) 

BEHIND CLOSED DOORS IN UTERO BLOOD SUGAR SEX MAGIK 
EMICDEMD1076 (E) Geffen GED 24536 (BMG) arner Bros 7599266812 (W) Geffen GED 24546 (BMG) Atlantic 7567827302 (W) Geffen GEFD 24420 (BMG) A&M 5401572 (F) Geffen GED 24504 (BMG) Geffen GEFD 24415 (BMG) Epie 4778612 (Sm) 

THE CHOIR Anthony Way THE GREATEST PAVAROTTI ALBUM EVER Luciano Pavarotti VE DAY - OFFICIAL BRITISH LEGION Various Artists CANTO GREGORIANO Monks Chorus Silos THE PIANO Michael Nyman THE ULTIMATE COLLECTION Jussi Bjorling 100% CLASSICS Various Artists THE 3 TENORS IN CONCERT 1994 TRANQUILITY THE ALBUM 

CLASSICAL 
Decca 4481652 (F) Decca 4361732 (F) EMI Classics CZS 5686962 (E) EMI Classics CMS 5652172 (E) Venture CDVEX919(E) RCA Victor 74321242812 (BMG) 

Teldec 4509962002 (W) EMI CDC5552432 (E) felslarTCD 2709 (BMG) 

A FEATHER ON THE BREATH OF GOD Kirkby/Gothic Voice: SIMPLE GIFTS Lesley Garrett THE CLASSIC EXPERIENCE Various 
THE ULTIMATE COLLECTION Mario Lanza DIVA - A SOPRANO AT THE MOVIES Lesley Garrett SHOSTAKOVICH/THE JAZZ ALBUM CGO/Chailly 3 ES INSPECTOR MORSE-MUSIC ROM... Barrington PhE 3 CSa PLAYSBARRIOS-GREAT PARAGUAYAN John Williams 

MID PRICE 
162 (SM) 

TRACY CHAPMAN MUSIC FOR THE AMORPHOUS... WHAT COLOUR IS THE WIND THROWING COPPER WELCOME TO THE PLEASUREDOME DRUGSTORE 

Food CDP 7975062 (E) Dischord DIS90CD (SRD) Eloktra EKT44CD (W) Duophonic DUHFCD 08 (P) Ritz RCD 542 (P) lioactive RAD10997 (BMG) ZH 4509947452 (W) Go! Dises 8285562 (RTM/P) 

NEW JERSEY READY FOR THE STORM - CUTS THE ROAD TO HELL 
CÏÏJ INTRODUCING THE HARDLINE EÏ3 A DECADE OF 10 KNOWING ME KNOWING YOU ES VE DAY - 50TH ANNIVEI ES] VE DAY-A MUSICAL CELEBRA 

Steely Dan Alan Partridgo Coates/Walton/English CO 

iiva Classics SILKD 6004 (CON/SS) 
o Decca 4304332 (F) ible ECM 4453692 (P) RCA Victor 74321185742 (BMG) IvaScreenSONGCD 903 (CON/SS) Decca 4337022 (F) Virgin VTCD2(F) Sony Classical SK 64396 (SM) 

Atlantic 9548317082 (W) Vertigo 8363452 (F) Mercury 5280062 (F) East West 2292462852 (W) Vortigo 8302642 (F) Columbia 4509112 (SM) MCA MCLD19147 (BMG) BBC ZBBC1671CD (P) Living Era CDAJA5163(K) Happy Days CDHD3067 (CON) 
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iwi.ii^MNi.rnr 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 20 

Brus eye 

FarEast 

Paul Gorman reports on the high level of British interest in 
next week's inaugural Midem Asia event in Hong Kong 
■ _ V istributors and export Midem Asia, the organisers With three weeks to go, close | | J companies mil lead the announced that it was sold out - 60 British compames had bookei 

Hong Kong ^xt weeMMay 23 to ^A^d/by the last week in April, LÏÏgTugh^ng6 
' — a total of 533 companies from 40 Head, Vital and W ' 

. t ■. 

I 

p   

eMP®rtatotsbest 
0 

"G 

°D 

• THE ULTIMATE UK EXPORT COMPANY 

FAST, EFFICIENT, FRIENDLY SERVICE 

EXCLUSIVE LABELS AVAILABLE 

TOP LEVEL COMPUTERISATION 

Call our knowledgeable and frlendly sales team on: (44) 181 805 5151 (1! 
sr Fax on: (44) 181 805 5252 (10 Unes) or contact us at: Llghtnlng Expert Ll Unlts 3-4 Northgate Business Centre, Crown Road, Enfleld. Hlddx. 1 
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WHOLESALE AND DISTRIBUTION 

joi'ned onThe trip by d.rector territor Steve Bealty and head of dance have a 

Sld 

ASIA 
ne. oteppin "^"7° ---":,,, A . 
SS'™*" 

iMasassa. 
SSrSS:;"* 

es to explore and it 

i EiiiSSSC îl
 

S'I
s. 

I
l 

For some, the event provides 'The key to the future an opportunify to cernent 'There are a gamut of 
REALLY LIES IN WHAT General Overseas managing OPPORTUNITTES TO 
W1LL HAPPEN IN CHINA, director Bob Cunningham is EXPLORE AND IT WILL BE 
WHICH IS SUCH AN Stej^dre^yT'TVe do USEFULTO MEET 
UNKNOWN QUANTTTY AT EXECUTIVES ON THEIR 
THE MOMENT." OWN TERRTTORY." some of our clients." 
Steve Dickson, Other sectors of the UK Philup Hopwood, 
MANAGING DIRECTOR, in Hong Kong. Record labels in INTERNATIONAL SALES 

We hit the road 

fastest Jack. 

over 35 million products. 
THE is now recognised ai books and multimédia se A success story which eve 

s, witn one million copies of the "Police Stop" video seri< 
To g et up to speed with THE, call our sales department o 

Tl 
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BUT • CASTLE MULTI-MEDIA • DISINFORMATION • EDEL 
EGO • EPITAPH • FOCUS • 4TH DIMENSION • FUS! 
GJS • INTRINSIC • LITTLE PEACH • NETT 
NON FICTION • NPG • PRI 
QUEPASA MUSIC 
SURVIVAL • 

Il CLE 

d 

m 

0 : 

MANUFACTURING 

SALES & MARKETING 

Over 20 Labels signeci this year. 

40% EMpaosion of sales team. 

DISTRIBUTION 

New purpose built 70,000 sqit. warehoyse. 

SOFTWARE 

RevoSutiorsismg software saies 

and distribytion. 

PINMACLE RECORDS 
THE UK'S LEADING INDEPEfsJDENT DISTRIBUTOR 

PROVING INDEPENDENCE WORKS 
TEL: 01689 870622 • FAX: 01689 878269 



^OU Câ-ll Absolute dependability. Or put another way, Securicor. As in Securicor Oméga 
lyr. ®^B1f Express. It's this dependability that bas earned us the trust of our customers in the LJQLHBETlk ilg® music industry. A position gained through having the 

resources and commitment to respond to our customers' needs. So whether you're sending 
Heavy Métal to Ironbridge or Hard Rock to Stoney Stratton, you can trust us to deliver. secuiricoir 
But then, it's nothing less than you'd expect from a company with Securicor V > OINU 1E C3 , . v • ie>ciR^riEss in xts name. Call us on 06450 06450. You'll like the sound of what you hear. ^ The one you can trust. 



WHOLESALE AND DISTRIBUTION 

ÎHIRD PARTIES IN 

THE DRIVING SEAT 
IN AN AGE WHEN DEMAND FOR SOME RECORDS CAN GROW RAPIDLY FROM NOWHERE, THE DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM MUST 
react quickly. As Simon Jack reports, outside contractors are increasingly being used to meetthis need 

release is not on the shelves 
it, sales will inevitably be losl The rôle of the third-party 

m 

m 

istodelay 

Boote, which collects 

Sr 



VITAL DISTRIiUTIOH 

woiild lilce to takie tlnis 

opportunity to thamlc ail 

Jvl ^ R3 

3 U i> l> l_ I ERS 

for their support dnring 

thé last couple of years 

M KSI 

V¥e couldn t have done it i^vithout you! 

DiSTRrauTiorsr liivxiteiz» 
Unit 6 • Barton Hill Industrial Estate • Herapath Street • Bristol • BS5 9RD • Eneland 

e ephone: 0117 988 3300 (main) 0117 988 3333 (telesales) Fax; 0117 988 0600 
Suite G • Tech West Centre • 10 Warple Way • Acton • London • W3 QUE • England 

Téléphoné: 0181 746 0327 Fax: 0181 746 0270 



TheMW GUIDE TO 

THE UK*S DISTRIBUTORS 

An A-Z of Britain s key wholesalers, distributors and exporters, compiled by Simon Evans 
ARABESQUE Network House, 29-39 Stirling Road, London W3 8DJ. Contact: TerryWinsor. Tel: 0181 992 7732, 
Distributed labels includc: Baktabak, Frankfurt Beat, MFS, No Respect, Sky, Step 2 House, UMM. 
AVID Unit 2, Boeing Way, International Trading Estate, Brent Road, Southall, Middlesex UB2 5LD. Contact: Richard Lim. Tel: 0181 893 5767. Fax; 0181 893 5955. Distributed labels include: Avid, Play, Round Tower, Apricot, Bad Habits, Burning Ice, Cottage, Mo Love. Pipsqueak, Saskris, 
BEEHIVE TRADING 1 Warple Mews, OffWarple Way, London W3 ORF. Contact; Oliver Comberti. Tel; 0181 742 9540. 

BMG OPERATIONS Lyng Lane, West Bromwich, West Midlands B70 7ST. 

London SW4 0NF. Contact; Jeremy Elliotl Tel: 0171 498 9666. Fax: 0171 498 1828. Distributed labels inc Ace Jazz, Olympia, Pick Classical, Testament, V: 
C0NIFER Claremont House, Horton Road, West Draj Middlesex UB7 8JL. Contact: Alison Wenha Tel: 01895 447707. Fax: 01895 441808. Distributed labels inc Conifer, Delos, Happy D Silverscreen, Telark. 
DATAPE AND 
RECORDS 

Tel; 01785 58746. Fax: 01785 55367. Distributed labels include: Klub, Avid, Outlet, VFM. 
DISC DISTRIBUTION 36 Caxton Way, Watford, Hertfordshire WD1 8UF Contact: Terry Hanks/Keith 

\ ''HiiW 

y 

f J 

ORD ITION MiddlSxUBriDN. Bush, 
DANCE BUTION 

Fax; 0171 639 2532. Tel; 0181 561 8722. World, More Protein. House 69 Flempton Road, Contact: Serge Rousset. istributed label: Charly. Fmb MSI 479 MM. OLOBAL EXPORTS London E10 7NI. ' Tel: 0171 253 0863. 
COMPLETER COI 



distribution 

The creative sales & distribution company 

catering for ail genres of music 

Key Accounts, Telesales, Exports, Van Sales, 
Lice ns in g, Professional ad vice on média etc... 

Contact 

Mr Nigel Reveler 
Grapevine Distribution Ltd 

12 Oval Road 
London NW1 7DH 

Tel: 0171 284 0900 
Fax: 0171 584 0522 

Polygram 



HERMANEX ronnnugM House, 
Lo«gliton.^Hornier 
tcTOTsisos3723- ^ 0181 508 0432 ntlributcd labels includc: las overstocks and d. audio and video formate. 
jetstar phoimographics 

eted 

Con( ut: Cari P ^eb 0181 961 5818. Fax: 0181 965 7008. Dislributed labels include: Greensleeves, Real Authentic Sound, Charm, Penthouse, Saxon, Kufe, KGR, Black Spidcr, Jove Music. 
koch international 24 Concord Road, London W3 0TH. Contact; Dr Klemens Kundratitz. Tel: 0181 992 7177. Fax: 0181 896 0817. Dislributed labels includc: Koch, Shanachie, ASV. 
KUD0SRECORDS Unit 1, Canada House, Blackburn Road, London NW6 1RZ. Contact; Danr Tel: 0171372 ( Fax; 0171 372 0392. E-mail: kudos @ kudos. demon.co.uk. Distributed labels Planet E, ART ' Plastic, Pork World, Honey Dip, International. 

LASG0 EXPORTS Unit 2, 378-388 High Road, Chapmans Park Industrial Estate, London NW10 2DY Contact: Paul Burrows. Toi: 0181 459 8800. Fax; 0181 451 5555. . Distributed labels includc: 
E te"0V™' Loaded' 
LIGHTNING EXPORT Units 3-4, Northgate Business Centre, Crown Road, Enfield, Middlesex EN1 1TG. Contact: Graham Labdon. 
Fax: 0181 805 8282. 

MAGNUM Magnum House, High Street, Lane End, High Wycombe, Buckinghamshire HP14 3JG. Contact: Lynne Willis. 

WHOLESALE AND DISTRIBUTION 

Meteor, Nervous, Rocl Dice. 
MO'S MUSIC 
MACHINE Unit 11, Forest Bi 

Dark, Swent, Vibe, Sh 

m 

Machine Head; Roadbunner rock act, distributed 

the iHiiil 
Complété 
■ Record Company 
Ltd. mmum 

VIA 
1st June 1995 

DON T FORGET- THE COMPLETE RECORD COMPANY 
WILL BE DISTRIBUTED VIA PiNNACLE FROM 1st JUNE 

OUR CLASSICAL LABELS: 
BBC RADIO CLASSICS IMP, PICKWICK, ACCENT, AMATI, BREWHOUSE, BOSTON SKYLINE, BRIDGE, CALA, 

CANYON CAPRICE CENTAUR, CHATSWORTH, CHESKY, CLAREMONT, CLAUDIO, CLAVES, COLLETS 
CASSETTES DISCOVER DIVOX, DUTTON LABORATORIES, EMERGO, EVEREST, EYE OF THE STORM, 

GASPARD GLOBE GLOSSA GRAMMOFONO 2000, HARMONIC, HYMN-MAKERS, LARGO, LONTANO, 
LYRIC MEMORIES METRONOME, MK, MUSICA OSCURA, MUSICA SVECIAE, MUSIQUES SUISSES, 

NIGHTINGALE NMC NUOVA ERA, OLYMPIA, PHOENIX, REDCLIFFE, SAGA, SOMM, TALL POPPIES, ' TESTAMENT, TROUBADISC, UNITED, VANGUARD, VERONA, VOX 
AND OF COURSE: 

CLASSIC FM "VISION OF PEACE," THE UK-s HIT CLASSICAL TITLE 
FROM THE MONKS OF AMPLEFORTH ABBEY (CFMCD 1783, CFMMC 1783) 

OUR JAZZ LABELS: OJC (MILESTONE, RIVERSIDE, PRESTIGE, PABLO) JSP, BEST, CHESKY 
OUR PUBLICATIONS: CLASSIC CD, BBC MUSIC MAGAZINE, OPERA NOW, FANFARE, THE W1RE, JAZZ ON CD Pinnade Records The Complété Record Company The -j-gar Dr0p centre 
LondeoPnSsw4U?NF4The ^ ORDERS: 01689 873144 London Road, Swanley, Kent BF Tel: 0171-498 9665 Fax: 0171-498 1828    Telesales: 01689 873144 Admin: 01689 870622 
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WHOLESALE AND DISTRIBUTION 

™22
tS 

TOTAL 
PLASTIC HEAD 

Polydor, Island, A&M, Go! Dises, OCLtoi ^ ^ T 1 01782 568432 

POLYGRAM 

98 St Paneras Way, London NW1 9NF. 
E^MrÏlns, 

VIDEO COLLECTION 

VITAL DISTRIBUTION 
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DUS7Y SPRINGFIELD 
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downtothefact 
After forming when the Dutch-bor 

A Mriod^ Maier single of the d Mark Goodier hit list pick h 

PENTATONIK 
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Peter Gnffin WOLF(London) Richard O'Oonovan SAWMILLSICo 
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N1CK ROBINSON ON A&R 
Strange buttrue: that much-hyped phenomena of the mid-Eighties Sigue Sigue Sputnikaresetto return-thistime asSpiitnik New-Generation. The line-up features two 20- Year-old newcomers with original Sputnik members Tony James and Neal X handling the writing and production. EMI UK's newly- elevated président and chief executive JE Cecillon is overseeing the project. He says, ."Ifs an idea I had a couple of months ago. I iustthoughtthey should corne backlOyears on but with a différent line-up-justlike Star Ttek." An album has just been completed and shouid be outin the summer. JE describesthe oiosic as cyberpunk but very mélodie. "I said couldn't do it unless the music was full of hits," he says, adding that re-releases and remixes of the original Sputnik material may olso be on the cards...Having impressed with their recent string of live shows, Manchester's Northern Uproar have signed to the Heavenly Jabel who fought off compétition from Factory 
roo..,Afaxarrived onTuesdayfrom MCA 

Music's quick-off-the-mark Paul Connolly who reveals he signed Peepshow, featured in last week's column as seeking a deal, to a publishing deal late on the previous Friday night ...Island Music A&R Sam Durrant is the latestfemale to leave her job, following Sony S2's Diane Young. Sam, who was involved in the company's signings of Marion, Menswear and Hole, has decided to quit A&R and become a social worker. She had previously worked at Chrysalis and East West. We wish her ail the best in her new career...Nude and their signings Sharkboy have corne up with an interesting marketing idea for the group's new material. From May 30, the label will release a Sharkboy seven-inch everytwo weeks under the banner of The Valentine Singles. There will be four in total and B-sides will feature cover versions of classic songs such as Diamonds Are Forever and Wishing On A Star. Then in August cornes The Valentine Tapes, an album of 10 tracks produced by Phil Wright...The Mockingbirds, who hail from Harrogate, north 

Yorkshire, Elément from Lancashire, Cemetery Road from Sheffield and Somerset outfit Eden are among the bands who will appearatthe Bright Young Things national band compétition atThe Town & Country Club in Leeds on Sunday (21). The club is inviting the A&R fraternity to the gig and judges will include représentatives from Smash Hits, Melody Maker, Radio One and Shed Seven...The London LA2 date of the Melody MakerMaker Shaker tour may have been sparsely attended but ail the acts put on a good show particularly Schtum who are finely honing their abrasive sound. Once they have a few more stronger songs in the bag, they are likely become a very interesting proposition...But gig ofthe week had to bethe performance of Island's Mancunian signings Puressence, also at LA2. It was real spine- tingling stuff and the quality ofthe songs and the group's musicianship and attitude shone through. Total stars in the making... 



(BEHIND THE COUNTER 
JEREMY LICKLISS, Solid Sounds, Burnley "We're still doing very well with Take That and we expect this one to run and run. We decided to slash the price to match Woolworths and the resulting volume sales have made it worthwhile. Our hopes are also high for the Supergrass album although it won't be in the same league as Take That. Sales wlll be strong for the first month or so and will then probably fall off. That's the trouble with this time of year - most of the new album releases tend to have a limited life-span. With this in mind, record company back catalogue promotions are particularly welcome and we have been doing well with the PolyGram and Virgin Records' mid-price promotions. We've also taken the initiative and created our own promotions based around local events. For example, we recently ran a blues promotion around the annual Burnley Blues Festival which is still generating additional business. We gave prominence in-store to artists who were appearing such as Larry McCray and The Blues Band along with familiars like John Lee Hooker and Muddy Waters. By flagging up a broad range of blues product priced between £5 and £10, we gained a lot of new customers. Now it's great to see these people coming back to the store on a regular basis." 

ON THE ROACT 
STEWART GREEN, RTM rep, central southern England "The biggest thing for us at the moment is The Gigolo Aunts but, for mainstream stuff, it's been a pretty quiet week. The only thing that s been flying out is that Soldier Soldier song which has been outsellmg Livm Joy by two to one. The indies are getting a hit of a buzz on the Charlatans single, and the new Chemical Brothers should do well. But there s a kind of post-VE Day lethargy. The big news for us is the move to VCI. There have been hundreds of new accounts set up and it seems to be qoing well. May 30 will be the first ship ouf by Disc, 1 saw Menswear m Portsmouth recently, which was a good gig. They're going to be huge. They look great and they've got the right attitude: cocksure and arrogant l'm hoping to see China Drum soon and I think they could be ones to watch, and there's a new band called Coast who've been supporting The Boo Radleys; they could do something. There are a lot of tearful Arsenal fans about at the moment. Ken in Rock Box m Camberley will be distraught. Sorry Ken. It's the last game of the season this weekend, so there's going to be a major dépression. When there's no World Cup or European Championship, what do you do with yourself over the summer? I might have to start listening to music..." 

THE SHOPS THIS WEEK 

NEW RELEASES Robson & Jerome's single Unchained Melody performed spectacularly, exhausting n 

PRE-RELEASE ENQUIRIES Singles: BabyD Albums: Pink Floyd, Paul Weller, Bob Marley 
ADDITIONAL FORMATS 

MULTIPLE CAMPAIGNS 

y • 

BE3HMV 

•e- Sounds Of The Seventies, F Sony promotion Voyage To The Bottom Of The CDs o COs for£20; Press adverlising - Vaughan Williams, F VEDay-related videos 

Take That, Andrew Lloyd Webber, Classical Moods, Pav Dance Boom, Immortal Beloved, Smash Hits '95, Schind VE Day-related videos, The Choir, The X Files, Philadelpl Pinocchio.Thumbelina 
sélection - Naughty By Nature, Outhere Brothers, Supergrass, Machine Head, McAlmont And Butler, Frankie Knuckles, The Nightcrawlers, Windows-Paul Weller, Supergrass, MN8, Naughty 

«s-buytwo CDs or id range, PaulWellei On A Dance Tfp 2, Ml occhio; In-store - Supergrass, Paul Naughty By Nature,Top Gear2,   ' tssettes for £1.99, chfn'dler's List, feature films at £4.99, VE Day-related videos 
Angel Cage, Doil Face, 
Album-Top Gear 

1DU11R BMS-BDOHS-M 

|whsmith| 

^00LW0RTHS[ 

:: In-store- Mega Day Sale (May 18) offenng 10 CDs and cassettes, Take That, Wet Wet Wet, & Jerome, Schindler's List 
- McAlmont And Butler, Incognito, Blessid Union Of Soûls; ; - Elvis Costello, Joshua Kadison, Naughty By Nature, Windows- MN8, Bob Marley, Supergrass, Paul Weller, e Fanclub, Incognito 

Windows - mid-price promotion. Bob Marley, Ska Mania; In-store - Alison Moyet, Teenage Kicks, Boy George, Janis lan; Press ads - McAlmont And Butler, The Charlatans, AphexTwin, mid-price promotion, Chuck Prophet, Macro Dub Infection, Teenage Fanclub, Supergrass, Salad, Songs From The Sea 
Album - Paul Weller; Windows - Paul Weller, Top Gear 2, MN8; In-store - Take That, promotion on exclusive classical CDs offering free boxoffive AfterEight chocolatés with each purchase, BBC Spoken word promotion, Absolute Country 2, VE Day-related videos 
Singles - Michelle Gayle, The Nightcrawlers; Album -MN8; In-store - Best Of The Best promotion with selected CDs at£9,99 and cassettes at £6.99, VE Day-related videos on compiled by Music Week on Thursday 

EXPOSURE 
TELEVISION RADIO 



AD FOCUS 
Iadiemus SongsOISanctuary Virgin May 15 BQ The release will feature on Ànd/s, Menzies and Sam Good/s listening B0V GEORGE May 22 

m 
 posts and there win bo a mail-out and displays with independents. The album is an HMV essential sélection and will be promoted in-store CHRIS ISAAK May 22 The album is an Our Price recommended release and will be promoted 

REMET Champion Jungle bouna BllQ There will be extensive specialist radio advertising and press ads in Touch, Echoes, MixMag, NME and Muzik. 
Paînted Desert Seranade mm- * The album is being re-promoted with régional press and radio ads and j displays with selected multiples and independents including Tower, 
Old Roadrunner May 15 s® The release will be played on Virgin in-store radio and displayed in-store B0BMARLEY Nalural Mystic: The Legend May 22 The campaign will include national solus and co-op TV advertising and in-store displays with multiple and independent retailers. j 
UveAtThc Point Grapevme outnow ■D The release will be re-promoted for three weeks totie in with his sell-out tour. There will be displays with HMV and Tower. 
Secret Weapons Volume 2 SINGLE GUNTHEORY Flow, River Of MySoul Nettwerk Productions 

May 15 
' May22 - 1 mm 

| m " | The release is included in Pinnacle's Network ads. 
Dream May 22 m — The release will feature on Wrgin listening posts. 
IShouldCoco Parlophone May 15 ŒD There will be a pra-awareness campaign with the multiples, a mail-out and displays with Our Price, HMV, Virgin and Wooiworths. PAULWELLER Stanley Road Gel Dises May 15 
dwightyoakam Dwight Live WEA May 22 m The release wiil be promoted with specialist country music press advàrtisirtïlBMoB FRANK ZAPPA We're Only In It ForTheMoney Rykodisc outnow This album, along with the entire Zappa back catalogue, is being heauiiy re-promoted throughout 1995 with press ads, posters and a CD sampler j 
VARI0US BoysOnTheSide Arista   May 15 □Œ This film soundtrack will bè tagged on ail film posters, press and TV ads and promoted in cinéma foyers nationwide. VARIOUS Dance Nation 95 V.sion outnow unm ITV and Channel Four TV advertising will be backed by radio advertising on Capital, Kissand Atlantic 252. VARIOUS DonJuan De Marco A&M May 15 M This soundtrack featuring Bryan Adams will also be promoted on film 
VARIOUS Drum And Bass Sélection A VARIOUS Global HouseGrooves Vol 2 

Breakdown 
Breakdown oui now aeoQ 

nnmm 
A tngh profile advertising campaign on ITV and Channel Four will be 
National TV advertising on Channel Four will be used to promote this release. VARIOUS Let's Hear it ForTheGirls VARIOUS Reactivate 10 

PolyGramtv 
React Music 
PolyGramTV 

aessi 
amm 
CÎeBQ 

The release will be nationally TV advertised on Channel Four and regionally advertised on ITV Régional ITV advertising will run for two weeks in support of this release, which is also being advertised on radio and In the dance press. There wilFbe extensive TV advertising on ITVand Channel Four plus advertising m the rock press. VARIOUS Ska Mania HH MaylS □osem 3 Channel Four TV advertising will run forthree weeks and the release will be displayed in-store through HMV. VARIOUS Smash Hits Volume 2 Telstar May15 am mm.mtrof lourweeksenSIVelV0n ^ Cha,mel F0Ur,0r ' VARIOUS SlraightFrom The Street VARIOUS Tackhead Power Inc 
Arista May15 m There will be co-"op radio advertising on Choice, Kiss, Galaxy and Horizon with independent retailers. liane Records May 15 m Advertising in the national press will form the basis of the marketing 

VARIOUS Wrgin,, 1 ", outnow m  There will be advertising in the specialist rock and dance press to support this release. 
VARIOUS Wasted Volume outnow m Co-op advertising will run in r-Olwith HMVI and The Big /ssuefwith Tower). There will also be solus press advertising in Select 
Compiled by Sue Sillitoe: 0181 -767 2255 IZD TV ES RADIO ta PRESS r-' POSTERS j 

r.aMPAIGNSQF THE WEEK 

BOY GEORGE - CHEAPNESS AND BEAUTY Record label; Virgin Media agency: MCS Media executive: David Woods Product manager: Emma Poole Creative concept: Virgin and Michael Nash Associates Virgin's marketing campaign for Boy 
ii^n {TT™ George'snew album Cheapness And auty, released next Monday, will aimto extend his appealto a ich wider audience. The release is hailed as a serious and very ferent piece of work to his previous albums and this will be the 'ssage Virgin aims to get across through advertising in the style, 'sic and gay press. There will be plenty of in-store tivity with the multiples and indépendants. A mail-out, London 'shel posters and a national street poster campaign complété the [keting activitv.   

--f.Befwiy 
fcfow COHfUSlOiy A PHI 
fAtfs, iitrfeo 
I A ei/ûfeAH. A V WAR FAlNn çy, SAl/fT BUTTER 

COMPILATION REACTIVATE 10 - SNAPPY CRACKLE POP TECHNO Record label: React Music Media agency: React Direct/Sold Out Media executive: Adrian Francis Marketing manager: Paul Glancy Creative concept: Thomas Foley React Music will be running TV and radio advertising to support Reactivate 10-the latest release in its popular techno compilation sériés which has generated sales of more than 200,000 to date. The album, released next Monday, will be advertised in selected ITV régions (with HMV and Our Price). Radio ads will run on Kiss London and Manchester and on specialist régional radio stations. There will in-store displays with 100 independents and press ads in Muzik, Generator, TOP, M8, Boyz and the NME. Press and radio compétitions and in-store POS material will also form part of the campaign. 
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WE ACCEPT MOST MAJOR CREDIT CARDS 

APPOINTMENTS 

RADIO PROMOTIONS PERSON 
ONE LITTLEINDIAN RECORDS 

One Little Indian and Rough Trade Records require a radio promotions person to run the department and promote our diverse rester of acts at national radio and to oversee régional radio. The successftil applicant will be a team player with experience of radio plugging and promotions and will be able to achieve maximum exposure for our artists which include The Shamen, Bjork, Skunk Anansie and 60FT Dolls. If you have the energy and enfhusiasm to succeed in this high pressure environment you will be rewarded with the right package. Please write with y our reasons for applying and CV to The Personnel Manager, One Little Indian Records, 250 York Road, London SW113SJ. 

Création Records Limited require a 
ROYALTIES/ADMINISTRATION 

ASSISTANT Based in Primrose Hill, London, NW1 the duties will include the préparation of royalty statements, raising invoices, copyright administration and providing général administrative support to the Business Affairs Manager. Applicants should have a good standard of éducation, be numerate and must be computer literate. Previous experience with royalty based Systems and/or a financial environment would be an advantage. If you wish to apply for the above position please send your cv, along with détails of your current salary, to The Personnel Manager, Ref RAA, Création Records Limited, 109X Regents Park Road, London NW1 SUR. 

Indépendant Re-issue label urgently require 
Two Sales Représentatives covering 

North Hngland/Scotland & Midlands, Wales and South (excluding Greater London) 
The job will involve selling new release and back catalogue product across différent genres of music to Independent and Multiple Retailers. 
The idéal applicant will be aged 25 or over, with previous sales experience excellent ail round knowledge of and enthusiasm for, a wide vanety of music. A clean driving licence, demonstrable selling ability, strong motivation, enthusiasm and a pleasant personality are a must. 
Salary negotiable depending on âge and experience. Please send full CV including présent eamings and driving history with a hand written covering letter to:- MWK Box No. 260 Benn House, Sovereign Way, Tonbridge, Kent TN91RW. 

music week 
Due^o further expansion a challenging opportunity has arisen for a 

SUBSCRIPTION AND COPY 
SALES EXECUTIVE 

The successful candidate will join the Spotlight Music Group sales team who work on the market ieading Music Week, RM, MBI and othertitles. 
You must be able to demonstrate a solid sales background. Some knowledge of the workings of the music and entertainment industries would be an advantage, flair and détermination are essential. 

Please send CV in strict confidence to: 
Rudi Blackett, Spotlight Music Group, 8th Floor, Ludgate House, 245 Blackfriars Road, London SE1 9UR An Equal Opportunity Employer. A Member of the United Newspaper Group 

LABEL MANAGER 
Expanding new record label urgently requires articulate individual with a track record in working with and breaking new rock bands. 
The post requires energy, originality, good reporting skills and the ability to work as part of a small team. 
Please send full CV showing présent salary to Music Week box number 259. 

STRONGROOM REQUIRE MANAGERS ASSISTANT JLî. Ybung, but mature person required to assist the studio manager in the day to day r'~-: A    kooking of the studio and their prod 

Road, London EC2A 3P 

G R E E N E R À V D E I 
s Mar 

Mari 
Ve are seeking an addilional member for our established Royalty Audit Department, The successful candidate : "y have royalty experience and be computer li Qualifications must include strong numeracy, co nse and a will to leam. A rare opportunity to jo tique firm. leasc send CV with a note of salary requirem avid Ravden, Martin Grccne Ravdcn, 55 Loi Road, St John's Wood, London NWS ODL. (No agencies) 

handlc 
P.A. - V.P. £22,000 the recruitment ^ „pni consu|tants 
p.a.-m.d. £18,000 to the music 
iSî5îSE3,a'es'a" 1184 Business Affairs £17,000 for an n/" l'j'jflud.n o,rn,appointment Radio P.A. £18,000 

ACCOUNTS DANCE MUSIC LABEL Enthusiastic person for computerised accotants including use of spread sheet and preferably with Royalty accounting/publishing experience. Ability to work quickly and accurafely under pressure. Send CV to Patrick Davis, REACT MUSIC 138B West Hill, Putney, London SW15 2UE 
Fax: 0181 788 2889 

SITUATIONS WANTED 
SAVE ME FROM THIS 

PURGATORY! 
with in the music Industry. Absolutely music mad vt highly motivated and enthusiastic Will rel'oc anywhere U.K.-Overseas. 

GtVE THE BOY A BREAK CALL RICHARD ON 01275 375002 
MUSIC WEEK 20 MAY 1995 



BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 
m 

If you are replying to an advertisement with a Box No. please scnd your correspondence to the relevant Box Number at: 
Uiusic week 
(Classified Department) Bcnn House, Sovereign Way Tonbridge, Kent TN9 1RW 

WAIMTED 
CD ALBUMS - CD SINGLES (Current and Deleted) 
RECORDS, LPs 7" SINGLES (Most Eras) 

CASSETTES - VIDEOS - 
PRESS KITS ETC Regular or one off basis. Deletions, private collections, radio station multiples/ex Playlist/ non requirements etc. CASH PAID Please contact Bev or Brian at THE SOUND MACHINE 12 Harris Arcade, Station Road Reading, Berks RG1 1DN TEL; 01734 575075. FAX: 01734 575075 

WÂMTEB 
Young female singer for top successful chart dance act with major record label contract. Send recent photo and tape to: SOME BIZARRE 8-10 Bourdon Street Mayfair, London W1X 9HX 

COMPACT DISCS WANTED 
Deletions/overstocks, shop clearonces/new releases, immédiate cash payments. Ail titles consîdered. 

WAIMTED! AND A REWARD 

WEST END the leisure people 11 Praide Street, London W2 Tel: 0171 402 5667 

THE MUSIC STOREFITTING 
SPECIALISTE 

'WÀit DISPIAYS CHART DISPIAYS BROWSERS • COUNTERS STORAOE l)N|TS 
STANDARD RANGE OR CUSTOM MADE IN HOUSE DESIGN AND MANUFACTURE WITH FREE STORE DESIGN 

INTERNATIONAL DISPIAYS TEL. 01480 414204 FAX. 01480 414205 

RlWIii CASH   AVAILABLE 
For the purchase of libraries/co. stocks/promotional surpluses/private collections/reviews, etc, etc. Records/Audio Cassettes/Compact Dises/Video Cassettes/Books of ail musical persuasions. Many years' experience ensures a complété and discreet service to the radio and music business countrywide. 

Distance nol a problem • Cive us a coll. 
CHIMB® CHEAPO RECORDS LTD 53 Rupert Street, London W1 Tel: 0171 437 8272 noon-lO.OOpm 

CAJPRI 
DIGITAL STUDIOS 
Perched on the island overlooking the picturesque town of Capri, this fully residential studio offers the ultimate quality in recording as well as unparalleled inspirational envi 

64 + 8 SSL4000G sériés fiying faders SONY PCM3348 48 track digital MITSUBISHI X880 32 track digital STUDER A820 24 track analogue 
For documentation contact: PETER MURRAY tel: (33.1) 39.21.98.80 fex; (33.1) 39.73.82.32 

FOR SALE 
LARGE NUMBER OF 

GOOD QUALITY BROWSERS 
CD, MC, LP/T-SHIRT 

262237 
FOR DETAILS 

BUTION ARABESQUE 
ESALE 

BNTACT US TODAY i; 29-39 STIRUNG ROAD, LONDON Vi3 8DJ UK SALES; TEL 0181992 7732 FAX 0181993 7906 INTERNATIONAL & BUÏ1NG: TEL; 0181992 0098 FAX 0181992 0340^ 
CD REPLICATION 

P Q ENCODING 
GRAPHICS GENERAL MULTIMEDIA manufactures in 

P 

Inhouse Design S 
FREE STORE DESIGN SERVICE Tel: 01473 461026 Fax: 01473 240128 

ROCKCDs 
- OVERSTOCKS - -CUTOUTS- -PROMOS- 
Top quality titles at excellent prices 
WHOLESALE ONLY 
For free list téléphoné 
INFINITY RECORDS 

MERCHANDISING 

Meer 7-11 Kemlngton High Street 
London m SHP 

Music 

Management 
SPECIALIST T SHIRT & SWEATSHIRT PRINTER 

For détails call VON on 0171 609 9450 
KONDfê THE DAVIS 

GROUP 

COPY DEADLINE 
EVERY THURSDAY 

vO/ 

Call ROBBIE on 
0I8I 951 4264 MIDDAY 
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A&R ... Hotels ... Radio ... TV ... Promoters ... Agents ... Advertising Agencies ... Press ... Marketing ... Accountants ..^ 

i MIRO „hw î § Music Industry Research Organisation 3.110. it S D3CK. 
1 Oq 
H Organisations and companies in média and music ail over the UK and Europe use MIRO ^ 
^ each week to keep them up-to-date with essential music industry news and information. JT 
i Keep your organisation at the forefront of one of the ? 
s most compétitive industries of our time. ^ 

Release, Tour and Recording Information 
If y.ou don't submit this information already, and want to be 

included in MIRO, contact: Lee Fisher on 0171 620 3636 NOW! 
Complété and reti .irn the coupon below, or call us now on 0171 921 5902 for your sample copy of MIRO 

Yes! Please send me more information on MIRO ; as soon as possible! 
Name: 
Company: Prvcitinrv 
Address;   
City; ... Postcode/Zip- 
Téléphoné: ... Fax No.:   

J siuB^unooDy — ssajj saiouagy SutspjOApy s^uaSy — s.io^ouiojj "■ "■ oipey; ■■ sp^OH •••y 

OUI NOW 
The brand new, fully updated UK Music Industry address book. 
Over 8,000 entries covering record companies, music publishers, 
distribution, média, pressing, recording studios, promoters, 
venues, lawyers, merchandisers, booking agents ... in fact 
everyone in the business of music. 
This essential reference book includes names, addresses, 'phone 
and fax numbers and key personnel conveniently organised for 
ease of use. 
Only £34 + £2 for postage and 
packaging (+ £7 overseas) 
To order your copy of the music industry's favourite desk 
accessory please complété the coupon below and return to- 
Music Week Directory 95, CPL 
120-126 Lavender Avenue, Mitcham, Surrey CR4 3HP 
Téléphoné: 0181 640 8142. Fax: 0181 648 4873 
Name  
Address  

e 

I enclose a chèque for £ for 
To pay by crédit card enter détails below: 
My card number is  
Date card expires 

• • • copies made payable to Music Week Directory 

□ Access/Mastercard □ Visa □ American Express O Dinars Club 



DOOLEY'S DIARY 
Rejneinber where you heard it: 
rtfliich 20-year independent roinotions vétéran is set for a 
Senior job at Sony? Wossis name? 
Can't say, but George Michael is our tantalising clue...Have a thought for 
poiyGram UK chairman Roger 
^es who, at last month's HMV gala 
dinner, lost a bet with Rupert Perry 
thatthe newly-promoted BPI 
chairman would be on the move 
soon. "I bet that he would be out of Manchester Square within 60 days," 
says Ames. "So I lost on a technicality." A £100 technicality, in 
fact. Perry certainly should have had courage in his convictions - he 
turned down similar bets from 10 
others on their dinner table, and a 
cool total of £l,100...Meanwhile, the 
newly elevated Jean François 
pleaded with Music Week not to 
trumpet him as "Frenchman" in our 
coverage of his glorious rise. "please 
put JF," intoned the charismatic 
baguette swinger. "JF is a 
brand"...Planet 3 boss Dave 
Ambrose almost found himself 
barred from watching Love City 
Groove performing at Saturday's 
Eurovision contest in Dublin, after 
losing his laminated pass. Luckily, 
the maid found it behind the 
radiator in his hôtel room...Virgin's 
Paul Conroy had a pleasant 
surprise after his recent lecture at 
West Lothian Collège. The students 

t 
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wrote to Chelsea Football Club 
requesting signatures for the bail 
they had bought to présent to their 
speaker. It seems the gesture was 
much appreciated. Conroy - who 
waved away offers to send it down 
separately - headed for the airport 
with it tucked under his arm...On 
the hot Sound City debate - A&R or 
not A&R (see Stuart Grundy's letter 
pl3) - news reaches Dooley that The Moonflowers have signed an 
American deal with Chicago's 
Thermometer Sound Surface 
label as a direct resuit of the event... 
A pat on the back for Columbia and 
First Avenue, whose début album 
from MN8, To The Next Level, has 
shipped gold, more than fellow First 
Avenue protegees Eternal and Dina 
Carroll... Island staff were upset 
that they couldn't get to see their own 
band Tricky at the Clapham Grand 
last Friday. "The promoter sold ail our 
tickets so none of us can go," said a 
rather miffed press officer... 
Michael Eavis has admitted his 

agricultural skills corne in handy 
when it cornes to sorti ng the bill for 
Glastonbury. In an interview in The 
Guardian, he says bidding at 
Taunton's cattle market has 
helped him hone his negotiation 
skills. "There are parallels between 
buying cattle and paying for top 
bands," he said. "If they look good, 
feel good, they're worth a bit more 
money"...As Glastonbury looms, any 
record company which feels it has 
entered the annual accommodation 
nightmare once too often may like to 
consider buying a slice of festival 
history, or the conveniently-sited 
Long House Hôtel to be more précisé. 
Contact Mike Case on 0174 9890701 
for détails...The Phoenix Festival, 
too, is nearly with us and, motivated 
by the interest in the World Cup at 
last year's fest, its promoters are 
planning a five-a-side tournie at 
the event featuring oodles of celebs 
and execs. Contact Terri Hall on 0181 
740 6288...And while we're on the 
subject, Sheridans is holding its 
seventh annual tournament on 
Sunday July 7 at Finsbury Leisure 
Centre, London EC1, to raise money 
for the Nordoff Robbins Music 
Therapy charity. Give Sheridans a 
buzz on 0171 404 0444 to enrol your 
team...Finally, good luck to band 
manager and photographer Tim 
Paton and make-up artist Kate 
Strong, who tied the knot on May 
13 in Midhurst, Sussex... 
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Forward Sound & Vision 
A Forward Technology Company   
A complété duplication and manufacturing servie- 
with international distribution abilities and over 
25 years experience in its chosen field 
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duplication 
• LMt**      gjg 0181 945 gQQg 
® Weekly capacity of 350,000 units 
» Fast turnaround 0 Full printing and packaging service 
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repllcation 
• Latest 'Monoline' technology çjj,- 0171 8850 
• Fast turnaround 
• Fully automated 
® CD-ROM, CD-I + VIDEO CD 

ap&yplBcatiori 
•Largecapacity. TDC 0171 609 0087 
e Manufactured from Digital Loop-bin 
o Full packaging and 

B n distribution service 
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records 

:"Ld 0181 592 0242 7". 10" and 12" disks 
• Picture and shaped disks 
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